Dogwood, the State Flower of Virginia, welcomed returning alumni to Reunion 2017.

Former US Ambassador to Korea
hopes for resolution of conflict
Thomas C. Hubbard, the former American Ambassador to South Korea, told an AMA reunion audience
that Americans should not be afraid of what North
Korea might do “but we do need to be concerned.
I do not think we will go to war but we have a very
serious situation on our hands.”
Ambassador Hubbard was introduced by John
Botcheller, `67, who met the Ambassador in Seoul
soon after 9/11 while Botcheller was Managing
Director and Chief Financial Officer at CitiBank,
Korea.
Hubbard said that North Korea has “a very strange
and inexperienced leader who is reckless but not
suicidal realizing that any aggression against South
Korea would lead to his demise.” Kim Jong-un,

Supreme Leader of North Korea, is embarked on a
program to enable North Korea to deliver a nuclear
tipped missile to the Continental United States, “an
effort which President Trump says we can not tolerate.”
Whatever we try to do, “China must support. China
does not want a nuclear North Korea and at the same
time they do not want to see North Korea collapse.
Ambassador Thomas Hubbard at Reunion 2017
Nuclear weapons aside, the North Koreans have
thousands of artillery tubes aimed at Seoul and if North Korea were attacked Seoul could be destroyed.”
(continued on page 20)

Five inducted into
Sports Hall of Fame

Colonel Mal and Linda
Livick receive AMA
Alumni Medals

Class of 1967 turns out
for 50th anniversary
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Augusta Military Academy
Alumni Association, Inc.
Dear AMA Brothers and Friends,

Summer 2017

Our Reunion 2017 was a big success with our numbers the best in five years! The Class of 1967 led by First Captain Charlie Smith
had a turnout of 21 folks. I also congratulate Charlie on having the winning raffle ticket for the .45 pistol.
There are so many who made this reunion a success. Sue and Brian Hart, `66, spent many hours at the registration desk.
 velyn and Victor Gomez, `69, helped prepare for the reunion and he and B. J. d'Orsay, `70, took still pictures and videoed and
E
transmitted coverage of several reunion events.
Paul Poluito, `73, and Blaine Clarke, `72, managed the golf and clay shoots respectively. Jack White, `69, farms the best oysters
on the East Coast and shares them with us at each reunion. Stride Coleman, `72, and Phil Bentley, `83, arrived well in advance
of the start date to help our museum staff, Ben Zinkhan, `60, and Crysta Stephenson get ready. 1SGT Don Studer came all the
way from Arizona to help us get ready.
Special thanks to George Reaves, `69, for helping with the Tower of Power and 50/50 fundraisers and to Rick Smail, `67, and
Scott Travers, `70, for executing the Silent Auction. We need to place more emphasis into getting items for the auction next year.
I am hoping that wives and girlfriends can place more emphasis on getting more and better items in next year's auction. I want to
thank Shelby Rogerville for her unique and successful fund raising challenge and I thank Bev and Frank Williamson, `60, for
setting up the tour of President Woodrow Wilson's Museum. Sherri and Mark Femrite, `72, handled the open bars well.
Nancy and John Botcheller, `67, arranged to have the Honorable Thomas Hubbard, former US Ambassador to South Korea, as
our guest speaker on Saturday evening. Ambassador Hubbard gave us lots to think about in his erudite and detailed explanation of
the two Koreas and what the future might portend. We hope to have another top notch guest speaker at Reunion 2018.
Looking to the future, we are dedicated to the longevity of our two organizations. The assurance of our future is best confirmed by
your contributions. We all thank each of you who has donated or participated in one of our fundraisers. Foundation Chair Clarke
has created the 300 Club asking our alumni and friends to pledge to give at least $500 in each of the next five years. We hope to
attract 300 alumni and friends and if we can, our expenses will be covered! The easiest way to accomplish this is to authorize us
to charge your credit card $500 once a year, $250 twice a year or $125 each quarter. If you want to make a monthly contribution,
we recommend that you agree to a $50 charge to your card each month. Of course, cash and checks are also welcomed! All funds
raised will go to cover the operating budget of our museum.
Questions continue to arise about our museum and our lease. We have a lease until October of 2028 with our landlords, the
Pentecostal Churches of Virginia. Our museum staff has maintained a great working relationship with the resident pastor and State
Superintendent Jack Cunningham has explained to potential buyers of the AMA property the value of having an active museum on
the grounds.
In closing, kudos to our Museum Director Crysta Stephenson for getting our first museum grant. A small grant but a start. Our next
Board of Directors and Foundation Trustee meeting will be on 23 September at 1000 hours at the museum. All alumni  are invited
to attend and participate!
									Respectfully,
									Steve Trent, `70, President
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1948
Jerry Izenberg has covered all 51 Super Bowls as a journalist, his most recent
being the unforgettable Super Bowl LI
won by the New England Patriots after
falling behind the Atlanta Falcons by 21
points. Congratulations, Jerry!
[jizenberg@starledger.com]

ter months in Port Charlotte, FL and the
rest of the year in Portsmouth, RI.
[botcheller@aol.com]
Rick Smail and Mary Ann live in Park City,
UT, yet Rick makes it back to Virginia for
every Foundation or Association meeting.
He has run the reunion silent auctions
the last few years with t
remendous
success.
[ricksmail@earthlink.net)

1949
Colonel Jim Councill and Mary Alice say
that after having seen all the 50 states
plus extensive overseas travel, they are
not traveling much now. They live in San
Antonio. [ j w c o u n c i l l @ s a t z . r r . c o m
LTC Frank Spencer lives at the Brightwood Baldwin Park in Staunton. He
remains very active in AMA activities and
as a VMI alumnus, he is part of the welcoming party to the VMI cadets who stop
by AMA on their annual march from Lexington to the Civil War Battlefield at New
Market near Winchester.
[frankspencer53@gmail.com]
Ambassador Jock Shirley and Katherine
(also a former US Ambassador) have sold
their home in Stonington, CT and are in a
temporary independent living arrangement
awaiting the completion of their new home
in Gladwyne, PA. [jockshirley@aol.com]
1953
Ozzie Ferro lost his grandson, Giovanni,
under the most horrible circumstances:
a fire in his duplex in Colorado Springs in
early January. Giovanni was buried near
Ozzie's late wife in Florida. So sorry to hear
this devasting news, Ozzie.
[ferroozzie@att.net]
1956
Oscar Lopez hails from Valencia, Venezuela and now lives in Key Biscayne.
He attended the Arlington campus of the
University of Texas.

1967
Michael Vischer is the CEO of Visher
Funeral Supplies in Warminster, PA. He
served in the US Army 1971-84 as an
Infantry Operations Officer.
[vfsink@hotmail.com]

1964
Bill Godfrey is retired and living in Woodstown, NJ. He majored in marketing and
accounting at Texas A&M and Northwest
State University in Louisiana.
1965
Doug Brown lives in Tucson, AZ and is
getting his RV ready to explore the U.S.
Doug has a business degree from the
University of Tampa. For ten years from
2001 through 2011, he sailed the Eastern
and Western Caribbean.
[highlandlight@42@yahoo.com]
1967
David Hope attended Ole Miss and is
employed by the Virginia Department of
Aviation. He and his wife, Mimi, live in
Richmond.
[hope@doav.state.va.us]
John Botcheller and Nancy spend the win-

1960
Luke Snyder and Anne celebrated their
50th anniversary on 21 April. They live in
Charlotte and we congratulate this lovely
couple on this big occasion. Luke had a
heart cauterization done in January.
[lukesnyder@carolina.rr.com]

1969
Nicky Syropoulos and Robin welcomed
their first grandchild on 1 March. Lucy
Leigh was born to their daughter Lindsey
and husband Russ Wedekind. A happy
time for the whole family! Nicky says he
and Bruce Orenstein play golf every few
weeks and invites other AMA guys in the
Baltimore area to contact him and join in.
[nick.syropoulos51@gmail.com]
1970
B. J. d’Orsay is volunteering at his church
and for a disabilities awareness organization in Lubbock, TX. He is lovingly
devoting hours of his time to improving the
AMA web site and recently spent twelve
days in Fort Defiance doing research
at the AMA Museum. B.J. also is taking over the editorship of The Bayonet.
[bj.dorsay@gmail.com]
Ron Ginns has been President of Phase
1 Electric since 1984. He lives in West
Grove, PA.
[rginns@verizon.net]
Ray Marcantoni, a long time Baltimore
resident, has moved to Florida

1963
John Hipp is a self employed broker
in Winter Garden, FL. He graduated
from JMU.
[johnhipp@cfl.rr.com]
Mike Stevons, who lived in Reston for 40
years, has retired to Largo, FL. He was one
of seven cadets who fired the 21 gun salute
at General Roller’s funeral. He is recovering
from prostate cancer.

1968
James Testani and his wife stopped by
the Museum in March on their way north
from Florida. Said Jim, “It was my first
time back in four decades and our guide
Ben Zinkhan, `60 turned it into a real
homecoming.”

SUNSHINE STATE - Eduardo Gomez, ‘83,
Left, visits the museum. He was met by
two faithful volunteers Doug Carter, ‘72,
and VIctor Gomez, ‘69. Eduardo lives in
Doral, FL.
[jegomez@codetel.net.do]

1971
Garry Granger had stem cell treatment
done on a knee in the Fall and had a terrible
time with his initial recovery. Then he had
knee replacement surgery in January and
that went well. Wine lover Garry received a
Level Two Sommelier Certification in 2016.
Congratulations!
[garryfresh@verizon.net]
1972
Sam Wysong is recovering from a nasty
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middle-of-the-night fall which resulted in his
kneecap being shattered in seven places.
He also suffered from a mistake over proper
medication on the part of the hospital. Sam,
a Navy man, lives in Riviera Beach, FL.
[sww4@comcast.net]
Lewie Kennett is a retired firefighter. He
and his special needs daughter, Kelly, live
in Boones Mill near Roanoke.
[lckennett@aol.com]
Bruce Strange and his wife Brenda live in
Baltimore. He has a thriving photography
business and they are planning a cruise to
Belize later this year.
[brucestrange@comcast.net]
Rick Ellett and Nancy have an “on water”
rescue business at Smith Mountain Lake
near Roanoke. They are expecting a big
increase in business this summer. Rick is
retired from UPS.
[rellett458@aol.com]
Paul Thompson, after many years as
a high school teacher, is now teaching
apprentices  at  the  International  Brotherhood of Electric Workers at their Training
Center in Manassas.
1973
Bill Hammond is employed by Nall’s

GET WELL VISIT - Few people knew that former Battalion Commander Mark Femrite,
`72, had undergone surgery for cancer. When the word got out, AMA friends decided
to pay him a “Get Well” visit. Shown above in Mark’s “man cave” in Riner, VA are
Mark, Lewie Kennett, `72, Nicky Syropoulos, `69, Kelly Kennett, Victor Gomez, `69,
Garry Granger, `71 (all the way from Texas), Rick Ellett, `72, and Bruce Orenstein,
`69. Mark was at the reunion and is looking great!
Doug Pennock and Trudy live in San Juan,
PR where they are heavily involved with
Pennock Growers. Doug’s Mom lives in
her own home nearby while Trudy’s Mother
lives with Doug and Trudy.
[dpennock2002@yahoo.com]

AMA he lived in Alexandria.
[jimfavors@hotmail.com]
1981
Ashley Gwin lives in Roanoke and drives
for Coke and Sysco. He attended 8th
grade. [ashoftheearth2002@yahoo.com]

Reed Nettles is a licensing agent for
NASCAR and is Brand Manager for Mandalay Bay in Las Vegas. He is involved
with drag racing and is retained by the
Litton Racing Team, a top fuel dragster
enterprise.
[reed@getalicense.com]

Paul Poluito, `73, Reunion Golf Chairman, and his wife, Phyllis, arrange for
the AMA Open to be played each year
at the Waynesboro Country Club. In
March, Paul celebrated his “new life” on
the ninth anniversary of his liver transplant.
[cpp2q@virginia.edu]
 pecialized Hauling in Shepherdsville, NY.
S
[w i l l i am .ham m ond3 2 7 @ i n s i g h t.c o m ]
Tom DelValle lives in Colleyville, TX near
Dallas. A former Senior Vice President
at American Airlines, he now has his
own business assisting major domestic
airlines with ground operations.
[tomdelvalle@tx.rr.com]

1974
Brad Freden was in the Air Force 198185, then graduated from the Georgetown
University Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy. He now works for the U.S.
State Department. He lives in Falls Church
and just made his first ever visit to our
museum.
[fredonb@state.gov]
1975
Bob Walker continues his treatments for
cancer and got the good news from his
oncologist that things are looking better.
[rebelrider56@gmail.com]
1976
Jim Favors now lives in San Jose, CA.
He took business courses at Radford
University and was in restaurant management for many years. When Jim came to

TEXAS - Bill McVey, `60, and Millie live
in Fair Oaks Ranch, TX. Bill graduated
from VMI and rose to the rank of major
as a Marine aviator flying 243 combat
missions in Vietnam and receiving 16
Air Medals.

Register at
AMAalumni.org
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The Classes of 1967 and 1977 at Reunion 2017

ABOVE, THE CLASS OF 1967 - Front row, l. to r., Mike Nolan from Salisbury, MD, Rick Smail from Park City, UT,
David Raybin from Nashville, TN, Gordon Metz from Martinsville, VA, Jeff Schroeder from Longwood, FL, Mickey
Toms from Cortez, CO, Tommy Pressly from Kinston, NC and Battalion Commander Charlie Smith from Prospect, KY. Back row, John Botcheller from Portsmouth, RI, Wayne Earley from Orange, VA, Carlos Lacayo from
Nicaragua, Mac McInnis (who herded these cats together) from Kona, HI, Jack Prentice from Alexandria, VA,
Carl Oliver from Lancaster, VA, Rob Carson from Lynchburg, VA and Steve Bailey from Fairfax, VA. Missing from
the photo but attending the reuion were Don Johnson from Fort Lauderdale, FL, Rick Starr from Richmond, VA
and Brian Miller from Charlottesville, VA.
Photo by Dave Rabin, `67.
AT LEFT, THE CLASS OF 1977 - Becky (Mrs.
Mac) McWilliams from Salisbury, MD, George
Mineff from Rocky River, OH, Chris Vetick
from Crownsville, MD, Jimmy Gounaris from
Newport News, VA, Lee L
ewis from New
Smyrna Beach, FL and Tommy White from
Longisland, NC.
REPRESENTING OLDEST CLASS
REUNION - Angus Hines, `42.

AT

NEWEST CLASS - ROBIN NIN, `84.
LONGEST TRAVEL TO REUNION: MAC
McINNIS FROM HAWAII AND CARLOS
LACAYO FROM NICARAGUA, BOTH FROM
THE CLASS OF 1967.
GREAT SEEING YOU ALL!
DON’T WAIT FIVE YEARS!
COME BACK NEXT YEAR!
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A nice beginning...
   A Welcome Reception and Dinner at the Club at Ironwood
kicked off the 2017 AMA Reunion. Nearly 100 earlybirds shared
drinks and dinner where some former AMA faculty members
and staff were in attendance.

FORMER FACULTY Tim Mannasmith and Bill Lobb renewed old
acquaintances at the reception.

ELAINE HUFFMAN was secretary to Doc Savedge during
the last decade that the school was open. We were
pleased to see her and husband, Joe, at the reception.

FOUNDATION CHAIRMAN Blaine Clarke, `72, welcomes Dave
Trimble, `60, who came back to AMA to teach.
LEFT, TOP, Ed Click, `50, and Sue. Ed
has held just about every office in
the AMA Alumni Association, some
more than once.
LEFT, BOTTOM, Jack White, `69,
with Museum Executive Director
Crysta Stephenson who takes off
her Museum hat each year and basically puts together and manages each
reunion. Thanks, Crysta!
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Reunion goers visit President Wilson’s
Birthplace and Presidential Library on the
100th anniversary of World War One
On North Coalter Street in
Staunton stands the Presbyterian
Manse where the 28th President
of the United States was born in
1856. During the reunion, AMA
alumni and spouses visited the
historic house where Woodrow
Wilson came into the world. The
house is called a “Presidential
Library” but most of Wilson’s
Presidential papers are kept at Princeton University where he had
served as President before being elected as the Chief Executive
of the United States.
   The Birthplace does have materials from his time as P
 resident,
memoirs of those who worked with him and many volumes
about World War One, a conflict that the US entered in 1917.
On the 
hundredth anniversay of that event, a realistic trench
offers m
 useum goers a taste of what it was like to be under
bombardment. (See photo below) One of the more interesting
exhibits is the President’s Pierce Arrow limousine.

WILSON MUSEUM VISITORS - Touring the Wilson birthplace
and museum during Reunion 2017 were, front row, Kay and
Dave Raybin, `67 and Nancy and John Botcheller, `67. Back row,
Jack White, `69, Angus Hines, `42, Sally and Gary Understein,
`71, Steve Trent, `70, and Wayne Early, `67.
Many AMA cadets will remember the birthplace
as having been painted white as it was for more
than a century, but the house has been restored
to its original red brick.
After touring the facility the AMA group e
 njoyed
lunch together at The Depot, a marvelous
restaurant located in the old Staunton passenger
train station. Bev and Frank Williamson, `60,
arranged the tour and the luncheon.

GENERAL ROLLER’S VEHICLE - During World War One, then Captain Charles
S. Roller, Jr. was in the Army Ambulance Corps. The Wilson Museum has a
vintage toy ambulance which would have been the type of vehicle used by the
Ambulance Corps in the “Great War.”

25 YEARS APART - John Botcheller, `67, and
Angus Hines, `42, graduated from Augusta a
quarter of a century apart. Angus represented
the oldest class at the reunion. Here they are
outside the Wilson Presidential Library.
All photos on this page by David Raybin, ‘67
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AMA FOURRAGERE - Foundation Chairman
Blaine Clarke, `72, affixes an AMA shoulder
braid to FMS Cadet Mathew Farrar, first winner
of the Livick Family Scholarship funded by
Scott Travers, `70.

FISHBURNE PARADE - On Saturday morning of reunion weekend the FMS
Corps of Cadets honored AMA alumni with a dress parade. Below, a n
 umber
of alumni plus Becky McWilliams, wife of the late Mac McWilliams, `77,
marched in the parade.

AMA-FMS ties expand

On Reunion Saturday morning, a group of alumni
traveled to Waynesboro to march in the Fishburne
Dress Parade. At the Saturday night banquet, a trio
of FMS cadets was recognized and honored.
Cadet SSgt Ryan Moapichai received the
second annual AMA Alumni Association Schol
arship. 
Cadet SSgt Mathew Farrar, pictured
above, was awarded the first ever Livick Family
Scholarship. The scholarship winners will wear the
blue and white shoulder cord during their senior
year. In addition, Cadet 1LT Russell Leslie attended with his parents, Shelby and Ed Rogerville, `77. Russell graduated from Fishburne on 20 May, the Rogerville's fifth and final
child to graduate from high school.
    The Fishburne Alumni Association will name a Legacy Cadet
this fall to represent AMA given to the senior who demonstrates
outstanding honor and integrity. Russell Leslie was the Legacy
Cadet in 2016-17.
   The Fishburne Color Guard will carry the AMA Colors at local
parades and special events on the campus.

FATHER AND SON - FMS 1LT Russell Leslie and
proud father, Ed Rogerville, `77, at the reunion

NEW ADDRESSES YOU NEED
The AMA Museum:
Museum@AMAalumni.org
The Bayonet:
Bayonet@AMAalumni.org
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The theme for Reunion 2017 was “Remembering World War One.” It was 100

years ago in 1917 that the United States entered the “War to End All Wars.” (How
did that work out?)  Many AMA faculty members including Charles S. Roller, Jr.,
later General Roller, went off to France to fight. Eight Augusta alumni were killed in
the war and they were remembered on Founder’s Day. Reunion goers visited the
birthplace of Woodrow Wilson in Staunton. Wilson was President when the U.S.
entered the war. And a century ago, Big Barracks was being occupied for the first
time. Many memories!

LIEUTENANT COLONEL STEVE TRENT, `70, the
President of the AMA Alumni Association, oversaw a very successful reunion.
Above, lunch in Memorial Gym. Below, at the Friday night dinner.

Museum Volunteer Doug
Carter, `72, and Connie
Spitler enjoy the Awards
Banquet. Doug is a loyal
and well qualified docent
who gives many hours to
the Museum and works
hard to prepare for every
reunion. Thank you, Doug,
for your selfless service!

LOOKING FOR LOST SOULS - B. J. d’Orsay,
`70, who will take over editing The Bayonet after
this issue, prepared a pamphlet for each AMA
class listing the alumni whose whereabouts are
unknown to us. Reunion attendees were asked
to see if they knew anything about those lost
alumni on the list. Above, Jack White, `69, and
Lilian and Sergio Fernandez, `56 examine the
lists. Many thanks, B.J. for a monumental task
in preparing these lists.

These and hundreds more
photos may be viewed at
galleries.AMAalumni.org
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Colonel Livick welcomes Senor Carlos Lacayo y la Senora de Lacayo to the reunion.
The Lacayos live in Nicarauga and Miami. Carlos was in the Class of 1967.

Linda and Colonel Mal Livick in front of
the Infirmary, 1975.

Lieutenant General Larry Nicholson, USMC,`75, attends US Fleet activities at the
Sasebo Navy Base on the Japanese Island of Kyushu. Also pictured are Lieutenant
Commander Bill Caroll, CO of the USS Warrior, Lieutenant Commander Ryan Annis,
Chief Staff Officer, Fleet Activities, Sasebo and Navy League supporters Mr. and Mrs.
Murano. Nicholson is Commanding General, III Marine Expeditionary Force, Japan
with headquarters on Okinawa.

Reed Nettles, `72, with his good friend
of 39 years Chuck Bowlings. Bowlings
Left, Jorge Rovirosa, `70, enjoys is CEO of MGM’s Mandalay Bay Casino
a glass of wine with his class- and on the board of the Las Vegas
Convention Bureau. Reed and Chuck
mate Raul Gutierrez, Jr. who has 
were at a preseason Cubs-Reds game
been AWOL for a few years.
in V
 egas. Major League Baseball is considering relocating a team to the city.

Changing your e-mail
or snail mail address?
Let us know at Bayonet@AMAalumni.org
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AMA Alumni Medals to Colonel Mal and Linda Livick

    Lauding them for their dedication to AMA's legacy, Foundation
Chairman Blaine Clarke, `72, presented Colonel Malcolm Livick
and Linda Roller Livick with the 2017 AMA Alumni Medals.
    Clarke said, "I am honored to be able to present these medals to
two special people who have done so much to support our museum
and help us keep the spirit of AMA burning brightly."
  The Awards Committee voted unanimously to award
the medals to Colonel and Mrs. Mal Livick. From the
moment we decided to have a museum, Linda has
graciously shared artifacts from AMA's beginnings.
But more than that, she has been a touchstone of
continuity which no alumnus can equal.
   The Granddaughter of General Roller, she grew
up as his daughter after her father died in a car accident in 1938. She heard the stories about General
Roller's father, AMA's founder, and she watched
the General day by day as he ran his school.
    She has personal knowledge of almost every
significant event or development at the school,
even before the time of her personal awareness. Those who were at AMA when General
Roller was alive will remember how he liked to
talk, and talk to whom more often than his beloved Linda. She was aware of the cast of characters
involved and she knew where to go for information. No one
has tried harder to polish the image of Augusta and to praise our
alumni as the greatest, dearest and most long lasting products of
our school.
   Colonel Livick likewise contributed in many ways to help us build
a better museum. He was the man to whom alumni returned, especially those in school in the years after 1963. There was a whole

generation of boys who never knew General Roller as those did
before his death in 1963 where they saw him up close and personal, and almost every day. As Jim Mitchell said, "General
Roller was an icon to the classes after 1963 but Colonel Livick
was flesh and blood to us."
He did a lot to promote sports at Augusta spending hours
on the basketball court and is a living legend to the boys he
coached. For years Mal Livick was the administrative head
of the school dealing with the practical needs of the
Academy. His weekly visits to the Museum give
the  staff there the opportunity to ask the man      
who was there when questions arise about past
AMA events.
    Together, Linda and Mal carried on the traditions
and to a large number of alumni, they ARE AMA. Returning cadets visit them in droves and Mal probably
knows the current data on more alumni than anyone
else. Graduation was a memorable time for most cadets
and Mal and Linda had receptions for the graduating class
and parents at White Hall. Mal cut a fine figure in his uniform
and Linda radiated charm through the entire weekend.
   There were many factors that led to our school's closing. After the Vietnam War, everything military was bad and the sogginess of our society and the expectations of our youth weakened
the essential fabric of respect, behavior and honor. The social
decay of the time led to the closing of many military schools
including, sadly, ours.
   But no one did more than Mal and Linda to carry on. The school did
close, the barracks are crumbling, the faculty long gone but Colonel and Mrs. Livick are still here carrying the torch for Augusta.
We are proud to present each with an AMA Alumni Medal!
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James William Slaughter, Jr, `47
Jimmy Slaughter was a native of Roanoke. At
six foot eleven, he had led the Jefferson High
School basketball team to glory... then he
came to AMA for one PG year in 1946-47
to play for Coach Chapman.
That `47 team lost only one game...
and along the way demolished jayvee
teams from VMI and Washington and Lee.
Slaughter was the leading scorer... and leading
James Slaughter, 1947 Recall
rebounder in 19 of the 20 games that season. We
played VMI twice that season... and Jimmy scored 45 points in the second
game.
Jimmy was selected as best center in the league...an All Star in every way. He had an even 200 field
goals for the season. Sports Hall of Famer
Jerry Izenberg, says Jim had a “deadly hook
shot.”
Then Jim went off to the University of
South Carolina. You can’t help but wonder
if he had been on the Gamecock team this
year... South Carolina and North Carolina
might have played each other for the national championship!
But back to his days at South Carolina! Jim
holds the school’s second highest rebound
THE 1947 AMA BASKETBALL TEAM - Front row, M
 ackey,
average...and is considered one of the best
Winecoff, JIM SLAUGHTER, Muncey, Reed, and Gliboff.
rebounders ever.
Back row, Manager Ruther, Bradford, West, Powell, Blair and
Coach Chapman.
He was an All American in 1951... the first
ever for the Gamecocks... and he still is remembered fondly for his poise... grace... and unparalleled
ability on the basketball court. Needless to say... Jim Slaughter is in the University of South Carolina
Sports Hall of Fame.
From 1948 through 1951... he led the Gamecocks in scoring. He was the first South Carolina basketball
player to be given a full scholarship.
In 1951... the Baltimore Bullets drafted him. Unfortunately in those days... NBA salaries were puny...
his wife remembering that his first check from the Bullets bounced!
So he stayed in South Carolina...played in the Southern Textile League leading Piedmont to a league
title in 1958.
Jim Slaughter passed away in 1999... and eighteen years later... we inducted James William Slaughter,
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Five inducted into AMA Sports Hall of Fame

LEFT, Sergeant Don Studer inducts Nicky Syropoulos, `69, into the
Sports Hall of Fame. ABOVE, Tommy White, `77, responds after his
induction.

FOUR AMA ALUMNI AND A FORMER COACH were
inducted into the AMA Sports Hall of Fame at Reunion 2017.
     Two of the inductions were done posthumously - Captain George “Buck”
Chapman, football and basketball
coach in the late `40s and early
`50s - and Jim 
Slaughter, `47,
who became the first All American
basketball player at the University
of South Carolina.
Billy Berroa, `81, was inducted
based on his 25 years of broadcasting
Major League Baseball games back to his
native Dominican Republic. He was not able to
make the trip to Fort Defiance.
    Present and accounted for were Tommy White, `77,

Tommy White, ‘77 escapes a tackle

and Nicky Syropoulos, `69, each of whom had a host
of their AMA brothers cheering them on.
Sergeant Don Studer (who coached the Rifle Team when he was at Augusta) conducted the installations. He was one of seven
judges who selected the honorees. The
other judges were Colonel Mal Livick,
Phil 
Bentley, `83, Doug Carter, `72,
Frank W
 illiamson, `60, Brett Thompson, `75, and Syropoulos who recused
himself when the time came to vote on his
nomination. 2017 is the tenth year for the Sports Hall
of Fame which has seen two teams, nine coaches and
41 cadets honored to date.

Colonel Hoover gives Nicky some pointers
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Captain George “Buck” Chapman
Who coached Jimmy Slaughter at AMA? 
Captain George “Buck” Chapman who is
remembered mainly for taking AMA’s
football teams to two national championships.

A graduate of the University of Georgia... Captain Chapman came to AMA
from SMA and coached football... basketball... baseball...and occasionally track
in his five years at AMA.
His overall football record at Augusta was 34 wins... 15 losses... and one
tie. In 1947... the Blue and White as they were known then... were invited
to the inaugural Orchid Bowl in Chattanooga, Tennessee for the National Prep Championship.
Their opponent was McCallie School and AMA won
that game 27-13. In 1948... 
having lost only to the
Virginia Tech freshmen by a point... they were invited back to the Orchid Bowl to face the Missouri State
Champions... Excelsior School... who had won 21
straight games.
On the opening kickoff... an Excelsior halfback made
a 91 yard romp for a touchdown. After that opening
score... Excelsior only penetrated AMA’s side of the
field three more times in the entire game... and Augusta
ran away with a 55-6 final victory.

1948 - Team Captain Charlie Jordan, Assistant Coach Clint

In both 1947 and 1948... Chapman’s team was the State Bales, Head Coach Chapman and Assistant Coach Colonel
Prep School Football Champion. Our team played in William Louisell.
the Liberty Bowl in Lynchburg... and played Fork
Union in Richmond.
Coach Chapman also coached basketball and with Jim Slaughter in the lineup... went 18-1 and won the
State Prep Basketball Championship. Chapman’s basketball teams played really tough schedules... and
he ended with a 45-33 recordin his five years at Augusta,
One of his players, who many of you know, was Clyde Ramsey from the Class of 1949. Clyde remembers
Coach Chapman as a great motivator... and a good man. Colonel Livick’s roommate at UVA... who played
for Coach Chapman... said he was “a real gentleman and set a great example for his players to follow.”
Captain Chapman also taught English and history at AMA in addition to his demanding coaching
positions. After five successful years at AMA... he was recruited by Virginia Tech to be an assistant
football coach.
We have inducted into the AMA Sports Hall of Fame... the late Captain George “Buck” Chapman.
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Nickolas Anthanosios Syropoulos, `69
There are very few alumni who don't know
Nicky Syropoulos. First he is at nearly
every reunion. Then... he spent ten
years at AMA... and Ed Click figures
that he went to school with half of
the alumni on our mailing list!
As a water boy... manager... and
player... Nicky participated in a large
number of sports at AMA... and afterwards.
He played Peep Football for four years... during which they won three
championships...
Nick Syropoulos, 1969 Recall
and had one undefeated season under Coach McDowell.

He was the water boy for varsity football...
wrestling... and baseball... where he says he
learned to chew tobacco... but where no one
told him at first that he might condider spitting
occasionally!

Nicky was the varsity wrestling manager... and
played JV soccer... JV football... was on the
swim team... wrestled... and played lacrosse. NUMBER 13 - That is Nicky getting ready to scoop up the
He went on to play varsity soccer and varsity ball after Gerry Hagerty, ‘68, checks the ball.
lacrosse... and was captain of both the soccer and lacrosse teams.

He was a superb lacrosse player... playing for Colonel Hoover... and was on the Virginia All State High
School lacrosse team in both his junior and senior years. He was the high scorer... and school record
holder for lacrosse in both his junior and senior years.
He earned letters in Peep Football for four years...as wrestling and swimming manager... for JV soccer
and varsity soccer... and for JV lacrosse and varsity lacrosse.
Nicky Syropoulos played Division One college lacrosse and was co-captain of his team.
He played rugby in Europe for a mixed military team... the Frankfurt American Flyers Rugby Football
Team. He finished his athletic career with the Chesapeake Rugby Football Team... where he was All
Metro Select Side... and was elected team president.
It goes without saying that Nicky was not only a great athlete... but a great cheerleader for AMA in so
many ways. All those years as a team manager... and even a water boy... point to a genuine commitment
to Augusta's athletic program.
All of which make him a worthy recipient of AMA's top athletic honor.
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Thomas White, III, `77

Tommy White celebrated his 40th anniversary at
the reunion... having graduated in 1977.
Tommy attended Junior School and High
School at AMA... spending six years on
the Fort Defiance campus. His classmate
Chris Vetick... says than even in the earliest days of Tommy’s p
articipation in
softball... football... and basketball... it was
obvious that he had great talent. Even in the
eighth grade... he was a team leader. As Tommy
played JV sports...
including basketball... football... and lacrosse...pound for pound, it was obvious that he had the heart of a
great athlete.
As a football player... he played on both sides of the ball. A great wide receiver in his sophomore and junior
years... he became an outstanding running back
in his senior year.
At the same time... he was a top notch defensive
back. Tommy’s outstanding play helped us
win the Virginia Independent Conference
Championship his senior year.
With a short break after football... Tommy
moved on to the basketball court where he was
a starting point guard for his last two years at
Augusta. The 1977 basketball team had a stellar
year and competed against tough foes like Fork
Union... H
 argrave...and Massanutten... several
of which had a number of PG players.

TOMMY WHITE, #21, is front and center. Behind him is Sports Hall of
Famer Andre Allen and to the right is Coach Joe Josephson.

The basketball season over... Tommy hung up his basketball shoes and picked up a lacrosse stick. He was
the leading scorer for AMA two years in a row... and arguably the best player on the field.
Tommy was named captain of three teams... football... basketball... and lacrosse... and for good reasons.
His tenacity to compete... coupled with his challenge to his teammates to do their very best... showed a
work ethic and competitive spirit seldom seen.
Coach Josephson always considered Tommy one of the best young men he had ever mentored. Tommy
was also inspired by Colonel Livick... Colonel Rapp... Colonel Hoover... Ed Hart... and Coach Bullock.
Every athletic event in which he participated saw Tommy give it his all. Yes, he was not always the biggest
man on the field... but he may have had the biggest heart.
It was an honor to add to the roster of great athletes... the name of Tommy White... from the Class of
1977...as we inducted him into the AMA Sports Hall of Fame.
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Billy Ramon Berroa Olmos, `81
Bill Berroa began his sports reporting career
with The Bayonet when he was a cadet in
1979.
Billy enrolled in the Junior School in 1975...
and graduated six years later as Cadet Major
and Battalion Executive Officer. He won the
Ethics Award in 1980... and was elected to Ad
Astra in 1981.

Billy Berroa, 1981
He played basketball and tennis at AMA... but he would make his main mark in broadcasting major
league baseball games... following in his father’s footsteps. From 1982... the year after he graduated
from AMA... until 1984... he worked along side
his famous Dad - Billy Berroa, Sr. -broadcasting
New York Yankees games back to his home country... the Dominican Republic.
In 1986... Billy began a TV show on Times-
Warner called “Extra Innings en Nueve York”...
covering both the Yankees and the Mets. It later
became a daily show... broadcast nationwide...
and on Cablevision and Telemicro International.
In 1994... Billy started a radio show called “Player
of the Week” on what is now Univision. It was
broadcast from a New York City restaurant... with
Hispanic players invited on the show... which ran
for sixteen years. He did twelve of these shows
Billy Berroa interviewing Shortstop/Third Baseman
with his father at his side.
Miguel Tejada of the Oakland As at the 2002 All Star
Billy Berroa has covered 25 Major League All- Game.
Star Baseball games... and 16 World Series. He worked with the FOX Spanish network during the
baseball playoffs. Then... in 2001 he and his Dad made broadcast history!

The Mets played the Phillies... and while Billy Junior broadcast the Phillies games... Billy Senior was
then the play by play man for the Mets. Never before or since has a father-son broadcast the same
Major League game with the son doing the play by play for one team while the father did the play by
play for the other team.
Billy was named Producer of the Year for Extra Innings... and Man of the Year in Hispanic Broadcasting
in 2005.
The United States House of Representatives... passed a resolution in 2011... honoring Billy for his 25
years in sports communication.
We added to his honors... by inducting Billy Berroa, Junior from the Class of 1981... into the AMA
Sports Hall of Fame.
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Raffles, Silent Auction, 50/50, Tower of Power, Five for Five = $$$$$
A replica .45 pistol and a genuine 100 year old .03 rifle, once carried by an
AMA cadet, were raffled off at Reunion 2015. In addition, the traditional Silent
Auction, the 50/50 project, Frank Williamson's Tower of Power and a new entry
- Shelby (Mrs. Ed, `77) Rogerville's "Five for Five" - brought in needed dollars
for the AMA Foundation.
   Alumni Association Vice President Rick Smail, `67, oversaw
the Raffle, the Silent Auction, the
50/50 and Tower of Power fundraisers. Assisting with the Tower
of Power was George Reaves,
`69, while Gordon Metz, `68,
talked people out of five dollar
bills for the 50/50 drawing which
was won by Tom DelValle, `73.
   The raffle for the .03 and the .45
raised $6,240 for AMA! Charlie
Smith, `67, won the pistol while
Greg Pearce, `67, won the .03.
Greg gave the rifle back to AMA
to auction again next year. Thank FORMER BATTALION COMMANDER CHARLIE
you, Greg, and thank you John SMITH, `67, had the high bid at the Silent Auction
Toney, a Fishburne alumnus who for a handmade German nutcracker in AMA dress
FIVE FOR FIVE - Shelby Rogerville, aided bought the .03 at auction when
coat and Shako. Lucky Charlie also won the .45
by proud hubby Ed, `77, challenged the AMA closed in 1984 and offered
Saturday night diners to raise $500 in five it for the raffle with the proceeds to help
minutes. In fact, she raised some $1,200! fund the AMA Fishburne Scholarship.
The Silent Auction netted about
$1,000, much less than in former years. Those who gave items to the auction included
Frank Williamson, `60, Don Studer, Lilian and Sergio Fernandez, `56, Phil Bentley,
`83, Bob Bradford, `50, Scott Travers, `70, Paul Poluito, `73, B.J. d`Orsay, `70, Jean
(Mrs. "Tex", `43) Mahone, Nancy and John Botcheller, `67, Steve Trent, `70 and Bob
Walker, `75.
   Those with the top bids at the auction included Ben Zinkhan, `60, Brett Thompson,
`75, Bernice (Mrs. Bob, `75) Walker, Mike Kidd, `72, Scott Travers, `70, Buddy Krise,
`57, Rick Smail, `67, Karen Coklow, David Raybin, `67, Connie Spitler, George
Metz, Susan (Mrs. Charlie, `67) Smith, Mickey Toms, `67, Doug Carter, `72, Nicky
Syropoulos, `69, Shelby (Mrs. Ed, `77) Rogerville, Gary Understein, `71, Sue (Mrs.
Brian, `66) Hart, Victor Gomez, `69, Jim Atkinson, `73, and Brenda (Mrs. Gordon,
`67) Metz. Smail is hoping that our alumni and friends will offer more valuable items for
the next Silent Auction.
At the end of the closing banquet, Shelby Rogerville took the mic to challenge those
present to raise $500 in five minutes. One alumnus would challenge another alumnus
and that fellow would deliver a Hamilton or a Franklin to a lady in the audience. The
"Five in five" lasted a little longer than five minutes but brought in some $1,200. Way to
go, Shelby!

AMA and SMA once
played football on
Thanksgiving Day
Colonel Mal Livick recently found
a Bayonet from December of 1909
detailing a Thanksgiving Day football
game between AMA and the Staunton
Military Academy. Says he, "I am
not sure when AMA and FMS began
playing on Thanksgiving but that was
always touted as the longest running
prep school rivalry."

On that Thanksgiving of 1909, AMA
hosted the Hilltoppers and scored first but
missed the point after. (In 1909, a TD was
worth five points so the score was AMA
five, SMA zip)
The AMA rooters rushed onto the
playing field as soon as we scored and
the game was held up for a full five minutes. If a penalty was assessed, the report doesn't mention it.
Very soon after, SMA scored and they
made the PAT. Score SMA 6, AMA 5.
As time was about to run out, an AMA
player tackled the SMA ball carrier behind
the goal line for a two point safety and the
Blue and White won the game 7-6.

WHITE LIGHTNING - George Metz won a
bottle of White Lightning in a Tower of P
 ower
drawing. His Dad is Gordon Metz, `68.

Of interest, in 1909 members of the faculty
could play on their school's team and likely
Charles Roller, Jr, later General Roller, was
playing that Thanksgiving Day for AMA.
One of the officials at the game was Major
Hudgins, later Colonel Hudgins, who was the
longtime Superintendent at Fishburne.
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Founder’s Day honors World War One KIAs
Alumni Association Vice President Rick Smail, `67, paid tribute to the eight Augusta men who
gave their lives in the First World War on the 100th anniversary of America's entry into that conflict
where more than 50 thousand Americans would die by Armistice Day in 1918. Smail conducted
ceremonies in the Augusta Stone Church Cemetery on the occasion of AMA's annual Founder's Day
ceremonies.
Smail also honored General Roller for his service in the war: "When the United States entered
the war, many of the AMA faculty enlisted in the service. Both Colonel Tom and then Major
Charles Roller felt the call of duty but it was understood that someone had to stay behind
to manage the school. As the story goes, they drew straws and Thomas stayed to run
AMA while Charles served as a captain in the 320th Division Ambulance Corps."
    The Founder's Day ceremonies opened with a prayer by AMA Chaplain Gordon
Metz, `68, who later read off the names of alumni whose deaths had been reported
since Reunion 2016
followed by Taps
bugled beautifully
by Bud Oakey, `70.
Smail remembered
each of the eight WW
I KIAs: Herbert Richey,
`07, Richard Howard,
`09, John Kirkpatrick, `09,
Thomas Amory, `10, William Welch, `11, Elliott Braxton, Jr., `13,
Lloyd Liebler, `13, and Jay Clemmer, `18. These men were profiled in
the Winter 2017 issue of The Bayonet.
    Smail honored AMA's founder Professor Charles Roller, Sr. who
died in 1907 wondering what life in Fort Defiance would have been like
then: "While the Valley Pike, which we know as Route 11, had been
macadamized before the Civil War, the Pike was a Toll Road in 1907
and few cars were around. If you were a new cadet in 1907, most likely
you would arrive in Fort Defiance by train. Big Barracks had not yet
been built but by 1910 there were more than a hundred cadets enrolled.
Ninety percent of rural Virginia did not receive electricity until World War
GRANDDAUGHTERS - Virginia Hallock, left, is the grand- Two, so things were lighted by oil lamps."
daughter of Colonel Tom Roller. Linda Roller Livick, right,
is the granddaughter of General Charles Roller, Jr. They
had a place of honor at Founder’s Day.

Above, Bud Oakey, `70, sounds Taps.
Center, Bruce Orenstein, `69, and Phil
Bentley, `83, listen as Chaplain Metz
reads the names of those who died
since the last reunion. Right, George
Reaves, `69, and Brian Hart, `66, at
Founder’s Day. Unlike some recent
Founder’s Day ceremonies, the 2017
event played out under a beautiful
Virginia Spring sun.

The story goes that one day in the late 1800’s, Mrs. Charles S. Roller, Sr., wife of
AMA’s founder, walked into her husband’s classroom on a certain eighth day of May.
She told the cadets that 8 May was Professor Roller’s birthday and that they had the
rest of the day off. Founder’s Day was celebrated thereafter on or near 8 May with the
Corps of Cadets marching to the cemetery to pay tribute to AMA’s founder, and later
also to Colonel Tom Roller and General Charles Roller, Jr.
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More class notes ...
Lew Mundin, `53, says, "I am in good shape for 82." His d
 aughter
lives in Staunton and is married to General Ted Shuey who is
involved with the D-Day Museum in Verona. Lew lives in Richmond
and sees his classmate Jay Fox often.
[lmundin35@gmail.com]
			
Tom Cotton, `60, lives in Keller, TX and says he appreciates getting
The Bayonet. "I can't believe it has been 57 years since I left AMA.
Frank Williamson and I were CWs together."
David Curl, `61, took over recently as the webmaster of the Cape
Henry (VA) Model A Ford Club, an organization dedicated to the
restoration and preservation of Model A and AA Fords manufactured
between 1928 and 1931. They have 130 members in Virginia and
North Carolina.				 [decurl777@cox.net]
Peter Madley, `61, says he is still in contact with his AMA
roommates: Michael Fillmore, David Cully and David Sauers. He
graduated from Virginia Tech and served as a Naval aviator in
Vietnam retiring at the rank of commander after 20 years. After a
career in advertising, he returned to flying and has been teaching
flying in Dubai for the last three years. Peter has five children in the
US and 11 grandchildren.			
[pmadley@
gmail.com]

LONG BEFORE the first alumnus arrives for a reunion,
volunteers are busy painting, scrubbing and polishing

to make ready. Stride Coleman, `72, and Ben Zinkhan,
`60, man a hose while knocking the Valley dust off of the
Museum porch.

Ambassador hopes from page 1

Since 1993, Ambassador Hubbard has sought a peaceful
solution to the two Koreas and was instrumental in negotiating a
nuclear freeze in North Korea which lasted for ten years before
"they began to cheat."
Hubbard says that three fourths of the South Korean
population is glad to have the American presence in their

country "but reassurance can turn to concern if they perceive
that the United States might undertake an action which would
provoke a response from their neighbors to the north." The US
is introducing an anti-missile system in South Korea which we
consider defensive only but China is not convinced.
    In answer to a question from the audience, Hubbard said
that the effort to recover 5,300 Americans who were killed in the
Korean War "stops when there are extreme tensions."
Before he was the American Ambassador to South Korea
in 2001-2004, Hubbard had been the U.S. Ambassador to
The Philippines. A native of Kentucky, he has a BA from the
University of Alabama and Honorary Degrees from Alabama
and the University of Maryland.

THE NEW ADDRESS FOR
THE AMA MUSEUM IS:

MUSEUM@AMAALUMNI.ORG

Colonel Dean Hanson, `63, is retired and lives in League City, TX.
He says that he got to "jump out of some perfectly good airplanes
and helicopters along the way."		
[coldrh@netzero.net]
Peyton Lea, `67, just attended his third AMA reunion, 50 years after
he graduated. "I definitely will return to more reunions and not just
every fifth or tenth anniversary. Had a great time at the reunion and
met many new friends." Peyton lives in Oviedo, FL.
[jpeytonlea@gmail.com]
Jack May, `68, represents the Armed Forces Benefit Association  
in Michigan, now providing insurance coverage to domestic first
responders without any exclusions. Jack and Jorge Rovirosa,
`70, met recently with the Miami/Dade County Mayor to explain this
coverage. The AFBA was established in 1947 by General Dwight
Eisenhower.			     [jack5225may@yahoo.com]
Joe Gallehugh, `70, did poorly in chemistry at AMA and Doc
Savedge told his parents that Joe would never work for a chemical
company. Surprise! He spent ten years at DuPont and later went
into the PR business retaining DuPont as an account. He now lives
in Summerfield, NC.		         [jgallehugh@triad.rr.com]
Larry Horowitz `73, passed away several years ago and his wife,
Debbie, asked to stay on our mailing list. "I attended the Final Ball
with Larry in June of 1973 and we were married in 1974. We had
40 wonderful years together before he passed away after a long
illness."				   [debbie.deb905@gmail.com]
Bob Walker, `75, was at the reunion even as he continues his
chemotherapy. Good to see him looking so good!
[rebelrider56@gmail.com]
Rob Tulloss, `79, is working and living in Yorktown. "I am married
happily and having a rising sophomore at Virginia Tech and
a 
daughter who is a high school junior, both A students." Rob
says that his Dad, Frank Tulloss, Jr., `51, is well and lives in
Fredericksburg.
[Rob: rob.tulloss@alcon.com  -  Frank: fstulloss@comcast.net]
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on BRETT THOMPSON, ‘75
Serving silently and without notoriety

Brett Donald Thompson was a first lieutenant in B
 ompany in 1975, his senior year, but when he graduated
C
he was a private. But more on that later.
We honor Brett in this issue for what he has done and is
doing for the AMA Musuem and our heritage. Running his
own business and having a new family, he still finds time to
cover shifts at the Museum, does yeoman work to prepare
for the reunion each year and takes care of much of the work
that is needed to keep the Museum fresh and presentable.
Says AMA Foundation Chairman Blaine Clarke, `72,
"Brett continues to improve our cause silently and without
notoriety. He can be depended on to do what he says he will
do whether it is to spruce things up with paint and polish or
volunteer to help at the museum."
Brett and B. J. d'Orsay, `70 mailed more than 900 postcards to alumni inviting them to come back to the reunion.
Says Blaine, "We talked about doing this at the Foundation
Trustee meeting in January and without reminding or
prompting, Brett took on the assignment and carried it
through. I wish we had more men of honor like Brett to carry
on our endeavors."
Before Brett began to show his love for our school, he
went through what many of us did as New Cadets:
hating the place. His father died soon after Brett
was born and he was raised by his mother in
Arlington, just outside of Washington. To quote
Brett, "I was not a very good child to say the
least."

The late Keith “Mac” McWilliams, ‘77 and Brett Thompson

uation, Brett decided to visit his girlfriend at Stuart Hall. One
simply did not do that after hours but Brett got past security
and made his way to his girl's room. Obviously someone
saw him since a room search began and Brett was
found hiding in his girlfriend's closet.

   The police were called and Brett was hauled
away. Colonel Dekle came to pick him up
"and we had a very quiet ride back to Fort
Defiance." Brett was busted back to private
and assigned to a cleanup detail. His girlfriend was expelled from Stuart Hall.
   After AMA, Brett tried college and working
Looking for a military school
before he went into the Marine Corps where
At age fourteen, his mother and her new hushe served for four years. He did remodeling
band began to look for a military school where
work for a while, then in 2010 started a
Brett could experience reliable discipline. The
new company: Blue Ridge Exterior Cleaning
plan was to visit SMA, Fork Union and AMA but
in Waynesboro. His company does soft roof
AMA was the first school visited. "I met Colonel
Hoover and Andy Bell, `74, and d
 ecided then Cadet Brett Thompson in 1975 cleaning and pressure washing of everything
from private homes and churches to tennis
and there that I didn't want to look anywhere
courts. His customer base expanded by 40 per cent in 2016
else."
He was put in Band Company but decided that AMA was over 2015.
not for him so he went AWOL. Upon his arrival at home, his
Brett has a son, Will, from a previous marriage. Will has
Mom told him to have a good sleep because he had a long been to a number of AMA events and now 28, he teaches at
trip back to Fort Defiance the next day. Brett despised that Front Royal High School and is the Defensive Coordinator
first year and came back to school six weeks late his soph- for the Handley High School football team in Winchester.
omore year.
Brett is now married to Annaliza who is the daughter of
   In his third year, Band Company moved from the barracks Steve Traylor's wife. Brett traveled twice to The Philippines
behind the Mess Hall (In other years, this was CW Barracks) to meet her and her children, Sean and Hillary, before they
into Big Barracks. In his senior year, SMA closed its doors married.
and the AMA Cadet Corps was smaller. When there were no    Why does Brett devote so much time to AMA? "I love the
volunteers for the Color Guard, Brett got Sergeant Studer's people, I love what the school did for me and I love so many
approval to recruit a new Color Guard. After Christmas, he faculty members who made a difference in my life: Doc
was transferred to B Company as a platoon leader with the 
Savedge, Colonel Livick, Colonel Hoover, Sergeants
rank of first lieutenant.
Studer and Josephson, Lieutenant Moore, Major Dillow
His new roommate was John Tyminski, `76, a company and others. That AMA attracted such outstanding mentors is
commander who had a room in the Tower. Just before grad- a real tribute to our alma mater."
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When the Museum opened in 1999, Duke Fancher was there every day of the week.
Above, he chats with Luke Snyder, `60, on the porch of the old Roller Home, now
our Museum. At left, Duke takes a call in the Museum office on the second floor.

Trion Duke Fancher
1940 - 2016

Jorge Rovirosa, `70 took this photograph of Duke
several years ago in the Museum.

Duke Fancher devoted the last years of
his healthy life to seeing the AMA Museum
was a success and that the legacy of our
great school was protected.

When Stan McDonald, ‘72 attended AMA,
his name was Stan Raspeary,

He and the late Goodloe Saunders, `57,
did all in their power to get the Museum
going and to keep it going. We will ever
be in their debt. RIP, Duke and Goodloe,
and keep looking down on us.
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After a long illness

Museum leader Duke Fancher, `58, passes away
    After many years of suffering from a variety of
illnesses, Trion Duke Fancher, `58, passed away just
before Christmas 2016, 18 months after the death of
Goodloe Saunders, `57. Goodloe and Duke are truly
the fathers and guiding lights of the Augusta Military
Academy Museum.
    When Duke attended AMA, he lived in
Silver Spring, Maryland. He worked for the
Washington Post for 28 years before retiring
in 1996, relocating to Arlington and beginning
to devote his life to the protection of AMA's
heritage. Before he became ill, he had planned
to move to The Valley to be closer to our school.
    Duke served as President of the AMA Alumni
Association and was a trustee of the AMA Alumni
Foundation.
But he will be remembered
most particularly for his
leadership of our fledgling
museum. (See facing page)

He conceived of exhibits which
helped to tell AMA's history. He
was involved from the overall theme and purpose of the
museum to the minutia of
choosing the font style and
type size for cards which
describe the museum
exhibits.
Blaine Clarke, `72,
Foundation Chair, said
that "Duke was the sparkplug in the early days of the Museum's existence and his commitment is still being felt today."
Alumni Association President Steve Trent, `70, called
Duke "a visionary who knew where he wanted to take
us but was frustrated because of his ill health."
   For several successive years, Duke contributed in
excess of ten thousand dollars to the Foundation and
endowed one of the main rooms in the museum.
    His senior year at AMA, Duke was First Captain
and Battalion Commander of the largest Cadet Corps
since the post World War II era with half of the Corps
made up of New Cadets. Duke stood a towering 6'4"
(Weighing just 152, he earned the nickname "Toothpick") and his height made him easy to spot at any
formation.
   With the assistance of his dedicated staff and line
commanders, he was able to shape the Corps into a

smoothly operating unit in spite of the many p
 roblems
that were to vex them. Duke had been Goodloe's
Captain Adjutant the year before which prepared him
for this formidable challenge. Goodloe's wife, Brenda,
said she didn't meet Duke until after she and Goodloe
were married. "Duke was a most kind and gentle soul,
incredibly intelligent and caring. I miss him but
he and Goodloe are now together talking
about their good times at AMA."
Executive Director Crysta Stephenson
remarked that the AMA Museum would not
be here were it not for Duke and Goodloe.
"I will forever be in their debt, not only for
providing me with a wonderful job, but more
importantly making it their priority to
preserve the history that is very
much alive on the campus in
Fort Defiance."
    Former Association President Garry Granger, `71,
says he understands that
"General Roller asked
Duke to keep the AMA
Legacy alive and I think that
is where he got his drive to
excel." Gordon Metz, `68,
another former Association
President,
remembered
Duke as "a pillar who kept
us moving in the right
direction." Sergeant Don
Studer didn't know Duke
until he began to volunteer
at the Museum. "Duke had
a fresh idea every day and
most of them were good ideas."
His senior year at AMA, in addition to being the
Battalion Commander, Duke was President of the
Student Body, Editor of The Recall emeritus (having
been editor his junior year), Roller Rifles C
 ommander,
and on the boards of the Cotillion Club, the Final Ball
Committee and the YMCA. He was on the tennis team,
was a cheerleader and elected to Ad Astra per Aspera
at the end of his sophomore year. For three years, he
was selected as having done most for the school. After
Augusta, he attended Bridgewater College, graduating
in 1962. He served in the Navy from 1962 until 1967
and joined the Washington Post in 1968 where he was
a Special Assistant to Katharine Graham, Publisher of
the Post.
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Sydney
Liles
Granddaughter of Edwin “Mac” Liles, ‘61
The first AMA Legacy Scholarship recipient is Sydney Liles whose
grandfather is Edwin “Mac” Liles from the Class of 1961.
Sydney lives in Danville and she received an associates degree from
Danville Community College and graduated from Tunstall High
School.
She has decided on a career as a juvenile rheumatologist in part because she
was diagnosed with juvenile idiopathic arthritis in the tenth grade. Living with
immense pain for months she knows how debilitating this can be. Thankfully,
she is now in remission.
Sydney will need eight years of school and with an older sister in college she
very much needs financial help. When Sydney was in the fourth grade, she
moved next door to her grandparents. With both of her parents working, she
became very close to her grandmother and grandfather (who incidentally have
been married more than 50 years). Grandpa Mac drove Sydney to all of her
school activities such as the Beta Club where she was elected President in the
eighth grade. She was a math tutor after school and her granddad was always
there to pick her up when the tutoring classes were done.

Edwin “Mac” Liles,
1961 Recall

In spite of the lingering threat of the return of her arthritis, Sydney has
played softball since she was ten traveling to tournaments in and out of state,
always chaufered by her grandparents. As he drove, Grandpa told her about his days at AMA. She was even
team captain for varsity softball her senior year! She has volunteered at the Riverside Health Center, the local
food bank, God’s Pit Crew and her church’s Christmas Shoebox project. She was in the Piedmont Regional
Governor’s School and rated as a Calculus One and Two tutor.
At her school she has the highest overall average in algebra two, geometry, chemistry, pre-calculus and AP
biology. Sydney also is a Merits Honors Graduate. For four years, she has been on the Math Scholastic Bowl
Team through the Virginia High School League.
Sydney plans to attend the College of William and Mary this Fall.
It was with great pleasure that we awarded an AMA Legacy
Scholarship to Sydney Liles, the granddaughter of Edwin “Mac”
Liles from the Class of 1961.
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Avery
Cooper
Prudent
Grandson of Colonel Jimmy Pigg, ‘46
A second scholarship goes to the grandson of Colonel Jimmy Pigg
who was Battalion Commander at AMA in 1945-46.
He is Cadet Avery Cooper Prudent, a senior at Riverside Military
Academy. Cooper wants to study Human-Centered Making with a
minor in Computer Science at Xavier University in Cincinnati.
He is a section leader in the Riverside Band and a platoon sergeant in
Company C directing three squads of cadets.
He has twice earned a Silver Star for academic achievement.
		
Cooper attributes his success at Riverside to his grandfather’s honorable
service in the Army where he rose to the rank of full colonel.
He says seeing his grandfather set goals and achieve them has influenced him
to adopt that lifestyle.
Cooper has been a shelter volunteer at an animal rescue in Atlanta, a youth
volunteer at his church and a youth laborer.
He traveled to India to assist in building a school in a remote village.
			
He has volunteered to be backstage manager on a number of theatrical
productions at Riverside including Macbeth, Exonerated and Once Upon A
Mattress.

Colonel Jimmy Pigg,
1946 Recall

He plays flute in the marching band and is on the fencing team.
Cooper has run cross country, played tennis and is a rower on the Riverside Crew Team..
He has given several piano recitals at his church. And he has hiked ninety miles of the Appalachian Trail.
Cooper is in the National Honor Society and the Riverside Academy Chorus.
He earned the Excellence Award for Computer Science Web
Programming.
An AMA Legacy Scholarship was given to Avery Cooper Prudent,
the grandson of Colonel Jimmy Pigg from the Class of 1946.
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Remembering Duke Fancher

when the last of us is long gone.
To accomplish this, we need ideas. I invite your positive comments. I don't want to hear why we can't, why we
shouldn't or why it won't work. If you honestly think we can
do this, please e-mail me.
bj.dorsay@gmail.com
B. J. d’Orsay, `70
Lubbock, TX

Close to Duke for eighteen years

ARMY BUDDIES - Stride Coleman, ‘72 and Sergeant
Gregory Scott have been friends since they were together
in the 82nd Airborne Division 40 years ago.  They both live
near Fayetteville, NC and spend lots of time together sharing a few cold beers.

Duke and Goodloe Saunders, `57, were passionate about
preserving AMA's legacy. I was led to understand that General Roller (the Big Boy) asked Duke to keep AMA's legacy
alive which I took as Duke's drive to establish our museum.
   I used to look forward to sitting on the porch at the Museum
listening to a plethora of stories Duke would tell about AMA's
history or of his latest research on the Battle of Piedmont
fought a cannon shot away from AMA. Duke had a way of
telling a story that kept you always asking for more.
He with Goodloe, Ed Click and Bob Bradford were instrumental in setting up the systems used to manage the
daily operation of the Museum and we owe a lot to these
outstanding AMA men.
garryfresh@verizon.net
Garry Granger, `71
Double Oak, TX

Duke and I became the best of friends in 1999 when our
Museum first opened. Joyce and I had him over for dinner
often. When he was at home in Arlington, Joyce would send
him "care packages" and we were able to spend several
weekends with Duke in Arlington.
   We followed him through his sicknesses and had plans to
visit him after Christmas but that was not to be. Duke was a
very special person and it was he who taught me so much
about AMA's history. He, Goodloe and Don Studer did so
much for the Museum and all three are like brothers to me.
BJZinkhan@aol.com
Ben Zinkhan, `60
Staunton, VA

A vision for our school

Did you ever wonder about the "vision" of the AMA admininstrators a hundred years ago? Actually, 103 years ago!
There were about 75 cadets in the 1912-1917 era. Charles
Summerfield Roller, the school's founder had died in 1907.
It was up to his sons to take AMA into the fiture. But what
would that future be? Whatever it was to be, they had faith
that would involve a massive increase in enrollment.
I glanced at a few photos ot Big Barracks when it first
opened and believe they had 85 or 90 cadet rooms. And it
was large enough to house four or five times the school's
enrollment at that time!
Talk about a vision! WOW!
And we need an infusion of that vision today. We can talk
all day about our shortcomings, our gloomy budget, our
dwindling numbers and so forth.
OR we can create a vision to take the memories, heritage and legacy of our fine school into the future well beyond

Appreciates The Bayonet

When I got home from work, my wife, Kiki, handed me the
latest copy of The Bayonet. Needless to say, I put everything
aside to read another Pulitzer Prize winner, if you ask me. It
means so much to me to be able to read about my brothers
and the institution we all love.
I know that there are many who share my views. My annual
contributions to the Foundation are always ear-marked for
The Bayonet since it brings me so much joy to read about
our school and the many fine men it has produced. God
bless you all!
Jorovi@farovi.com
Jorge Rovirosa, `70
Miami, FL

Loved your museum

My grandfather went to AMA in the early 1930's and we
have always meant to visit the school when we were back
East.
We finally did so in February and loved seeing your museum and all of the interesting things on display there including
some things from my grandfather's era. The lady who was
there was very knowledgeable and showed us some books
from my grandfather's time as a cadet. We saw a photo of
him which we had never seen before and our guide copied it
for us and I have shared it with my family.
We were so sorry to see that the school is closed but your
alumni should be proud of its history.
lewmary2@yahoo.com
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Towers, III
Edinburgh, IN
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The Roller Boys
Charleton Mewborn, `32, penned a tome called The Roller Boys
many years after he left AMA. It tells of his first days at AMA, finding
himself and how he viewed his experiences 85 years ago. In 1977,
45 years after he left Augusta, he and his wife, Dorothy, came back
from California for his first and only visit to his alma mater.

   In the fall of 1975, I was somehow found by the AMA Alumni
Association. There was a neat little bulletin with chatty notes
about the coming alumni weekend the next spring and an
appeal for contributions to fund a new school infirmary. I was
suddenly taken by the long nostalgia and tried to remember
how it had been. I sent a contribution and turned away to other
things.
    In 1976, the same thing happened and I began to think that the
time had come to consider, first,
where I was going and what was
I to do? Then came a personal
invitation from Myron Boone, one
of my classmates. He had been in
the Band, was a cadet waiter and
not really a close friend because
of our different activities but I did
remember him as warm and hard
Charles Mewborn,
working. In his letter, he said that
1932 Recall
he and his wife, Alice, would be at
the annual reunion and recommended the Ingleside Red Carpet
Inn as being close to AMA.
As the residual malaise of my arterial transplants began to
leave me, I made up my mind. In a short time, I sent in my
reservation and in May of 1977 Dorothy and I were winging our
way to Augusta. We gave ourselves a week overlapping the
alumni week-end to see and smell and feel. I did not know how
I would be impacted. My wife had never been to Virginia and the
Valley. By coincidence, when a friend heard that we were going
to Virginia, he recommended a book Stonewall in the Valley
and offered to lend it to us. I finished reading it on the flight from
California and Dorothy read it twice by the time the weekend
came. The sense of history came alive from the names on the
roadmap.
   We arrived at The Ingleside on Thursday night in a rental car.
On the way, as we drove through Mount Sidney, I said, "My
God, that is just north of Augusta. We are going to drive right by
the school!" And so as we wound up over the hill past the 1742
Stone Church, there it was! The same barracks quadrangle
standing like a fort, the beautiful wall where the long drive
begins, the rows of trees bowing to us and there was the parade
ground.
    I had to drive up to take a closer look, the first time I had
seen it in 45 years. I was excited. That night I was tired but by
five thirty next morning I was up, shaved, showered, dressed
and left my wife asleep while I drove back to the school. It was
about six thirty when I got there and the barracks was awake. I
lounged around the Archway, then ventured into the Courtyard.
The boys were the same, scurrying to and from the sinks. It
seemed a lot less formal than I remembered. A faculty member,
Captain West, invited me to have a cup of coffee in the Mess
Hall. The cadets would arrive for breakfast at seven. It was the

same, the tables turned at right angles though the breakfast
was self-service. The floors were painted gray and shining and
the doors were the same. Then drums beat a brisk cadence and
the Corps of Cadets marched to the doors and filed in to their
assigned tables. Grace was said and the men on report were
named. It began to come back.
   It was Friday, the first day of the reunion weekend but somehow it seemed that there was not going to be enough time,
though the day had just begun. As the boys finished breakfast, several other faculty members came over to share coffee
and gossip until it was time for School Call. I felt a little foolish,
suddenly younger and not their equals, though I was 20 to 30
years older than they. I kept remembering how it had been from
1928 through 1932. The talk I heard was not secret sharing but
straight faculty facts. Which boy was in what trouble. Captain
Sharp was just that, a man of discipline but with a close ear to
what was going on. I had to think of Captain Alex Deane who
was there when I was and the respect we all had for him. How
much had he really known and how much had he guessed?
   The School Call sounded, not the bugle blaring in the Courtyard, sometimes poorly blown, but recorded and amplified. Ah,
well, at least the notes were true. Down the boys came to fall
in and be accounted for, and with the start of the drums they
marched off to the Big Room. It was there that I met Colonel
Malcolm Livick and he invited me to come and see the start
of the student day. I was introduced to the Corps, there was a
round of applause and I felt foolish again.
A tall impressive young man, Jack Harris, was the cadet
detailed to conduct me to the new museum where I was given
copies of The Recall for the years I had been at Augusta. The
pictures of me and my classmates were as strange as could
be. It was then that I learned my classmate Bill Armstrong
had written Sounder and I remembered him as a very serious
student.
    In the afternoon the alumni
began to arrive. In time there
were four of us from the Class
of 1932 plus Stanley Bach, `30:
Bronco Nagurski, Eddie Dillard
(in a ridiculous leather hat which
covered no hair at all), Howard
Bradbury and Boone. That night
we had a cocktail party at White
Hall, then the home of Colonel
and Mrs. Livick and the former
home of her g
 randfather Charles
S. Roller, Jr. (who we called
Jack Harris, 1975 Recall
"Brassy") who was the son of
AMA's founder.
   The next day was to begin at ten but I was up far earlier. I
visited all the stoops where I lived and checked out some of my
former rooms. The school was recently integrated and I stopped
to talk with a handsome Black cadet. What did he think of AMA?
(He liked it) What was he going to do next year? (He wanted
to come back). What did he want to do when he graduated?
(Become a lawyer)
    I told him that the rooms had taken a beating since I was
in school and he disclaimed responsibility. I asked him about
his treatment and the "Rat System" and he looked puzzled.
Rat System? It was gone and if you got demerits you either
walked tours or had clean up duties and maybe the loss of town
leave. They only had to "Fin out" for the few weeks in the fall.
Pampered or enlightened?
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Sergeant Studer had a stroke
Master Sergeant Don Studer, known to just about every AMA
 lumnus who has ever attended a reunion and to hundreds of former
a
cadets who have not, had a small stroke while driving near Fort Huachuca, AZ.
    Don says the stroke was "at the base of the skull and did not
affect control of my body or my speech." Police were called and they
summoned an ambulance which took Don to a hospital in Sierra Vista.
That evening, a doctor wanted to discharge him but a nurse won out
when Don told her that if he were discharged, he would sleep in his
car in the hospital parking lot because he was too dizzy to drive. The
next morning, Sergeant Studer had an MRI which confirmed that he
had suffered a stroke. He was released later that day with "39 pages
of how to avoid another stroke."
   This was this past January and he has been doing well since. It was
great seeing him looking so well at the reunion!

Award winning printing.
Unbeatable customer service.
SERVICES

   As I said, the rooms looked terrible, the walls were scored and
chipped with row after row of shoes under the beds. Hangings
on the walls, hi-fis, posters, carpets. Where were the white bedspreads? And whatever happened to Captain Hull?
   But then came the Dress Parade. How did they do it out of all
the chaos and ruin I had seen in barracks? We stood and watched
as they poured out of the arch and began to assemble. Spotless,
shoes shining, brass gleaming, clean white dike. The Final Call,
all assembled, present and accounted for, the band, the troops
moving flawlessly around the track to the parade ground. The
tears that formed in my eyes began to roll down my cheeks slowly
and all of the pictures I took were out of focus.
    Then the order came for the alumni to form up on the field,
classes of 1941 and earlier in the first platoon. Bradbury was in
command of our outfit and sort of remembered what had to be
done. In the rear ranks of the second squad I was barely able
to keep from stepping on the heels of the man in front of me, he
having forgotten how to execute any of Bradbury's commands. We
passed in review with all of the discipline and dignity of troops
fleeing after a disastrous battle. Our platoon was awarded first
place since we fled with more elan than the others.
After the parade, the Alumni Association had its annual m
 eeting
in the gymnasium. It was a young and eager organization and
in the short number of years that it had been in existence it had
accomplished some incredible things. They planned to paint and
refurbish the barracks rooms and our Class of 1932 subscribed to
do one of the rooms dedicated to Bill McClung who had died the
year before. When the meeting ended we went back to the parade
ground to watch the Roller Rifles go through a silent cadence drill
that was unbelievable.
   The night was for the young, a cocktail party, a dinner dance.
We went back to our hotel early. Sunday ended the weekend with
inspection and services at the Stone Church (only Dorothy, Dillard
and I from the entire alumni group attended). We walked through
the cemetery reading headstones old and new. The rest of the
day our old boys reminisced at the Inn. Monday at five, we went
to the Livicks for a cocktail party and they graciously took us to
dinner. Tuesday we drove north, down the Valley, to Winchester
and beyond. Every town, every bridge, every stream jumped out
of history as the scene of a battle. New Market had its memorial to
the VMI cadets who marched there from Lexington in 1864 to turn
the tide of battle, for the last time, for the South.
   Then, it was Wednesday, the end of the trip and back home to
California. With so many lingering memories.       
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Well deserved tributes
Dear Ben Zinkhan,
My good friend Ashton and I visited
you at the Museum a while back and I w
 anted
to tell you how much it meant that you showed
us around, made us feel so welcome and talked with us as if you had known us for years.
I regret to tell you that Ashton passed
away in an auto accident. He was my best
friend and was pretty much the older brother
I never had. This has shaken everyone to the
core and is truly a tragedy.
I write to you because after the funeral, I realized that people like you
and places like the AMA Museum
have the p
otential to create
priceless memories for people
without your knowing it.
You said it made
your day when we showed
up and you can bet that it
made ours because in you
we met a person who truly cares.
You mentioned the
passing of your wife and
this doesn't compare to that
but I would like for you to
know that you helped make
a memory that I will cherish for
the rest of my life and for that, I
thank you from the bottom of my heart.
Bad days like that can be taken for granted
awfully fast but I will no longer take people in
my life, like you, for granted. Nor will I ever
take my memories for granted.
I hope this finds you well and still making
people feel welcome and excited about AMA's
history. Don't be surprised if you see me show
up this summer. I hope to bring my Dad along!
			Sincerely,
			Donovan Powell
			Leon, West Virginia

NOTE: Neither Donovan nor Ashton went to
AMA!

Dear Ben,
I thouroughy enjoyed my visit to your
museum. When I got to Asheville, I made copies
of the Recall pages and sent them to my brother,
sister, son and daughter. I was amazed to learn
that my father had been the Battalion Commander. Thank you for all of your research and
particularly for letting me see the interesting
grade book.
You are a tremendous asset to the AMA
Museum and I sincerely hope that you will deal
with your heart issues so that you can continue
on for many years.
		

Sincerely,
John Messmore
Son of Issac Messmore,’31
Timonium, MD

Dear Ben,
We so much enjoyed
visiting the AMA Museum. We
have driven up I-81 often and finally decided to turn off and visit
your campus.
My uncle Tom (Tom Brown, `33)
went to AMA and benefitted mightily from the
warmth of the Roller Brothers. Uncle Tom told me
that his father had talked with the brothers and
they were able to let him attend in exchange for
work on their farm.
You did a marvelous job, Ben, of making
your great school come alive again. We a
 ppreciated
your humorous stories and we are glad we visited
when you were on duty. As a matter of fact, my
grandson is a Marine and when he is home this
summer, I want to bring him to AMA to see what
a fine job your school did in getting young men
ready to defend their country.
You have a right to be proud and we salute
you and your fellow alumni.
				Sincerely,

				Paul C. Brown, Jr.
				Eggleston, VA
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10 Years Ago
USMC Brigadier General Designee
Larry Nicholson, `75, told reunion goers that AMA taught him valuable leadership lessons.
AMA's Founder Charles S. Roller, Sr.,
was honored on the 100th anniversary
of his death in ceremonies at the Stone
Church Cemetery.
First ever Casino Night was a big hit
at the reunion.
The new Roller Rifles looked sharp in
parade honoring Nicholson.
Gustavo Villoldo, `49, says he buried
Che Guevera in Bolivia.
AMA alumni joined others across the
nation in mourning the deaths of the 32
students and teacher killed at Virginia
Tech.

125 years ago

AMA cadets portrayed Union soldiers in
Civil War play at Staunton Opera House
In the Fall of 1892, 27 years after the Civil War ended, the conflict was still a very
hot topic for Southerners. In October of that year, a play called "Virginia: A Drama of
the Times That Try Men's Souls" had an appearance at the Staunton Opera House
located on Main Street.
The three act play written by a Lynchburg man was staged to raise money for
the West Augusta Guard which had served the Confederacy with distinction during
the war. The action in the performance all took place in Virginia and while the play
was billed as "impartial," it clearly had the South in general and Virginia in particular
portrayed as the "good guys."
The second act featured 60 local actors in battle scenes including a bayonet
duel. Confederate soldiers were portrayed by members of the West Augusta Guard
while "the unhappy duty of portraying Union soldiers fell to the cadets of Augusta
Military Academy."
As we all know, Confederate Veteran Charles S. Roller, Sr. started what
became AMA just four months after the war ended. When he decided that Augusta
Male Academy should become a military school, he was able to procure surplus
American Army uniforms which were a deep shade of blue. Having worn Confederate gray during the war, this must not have been an easy decision for Professor
Roller but perhaps their blue uniforms made them prime candidates to represent
the Union Army.
In any case, the local newspaper hailed the play as a "big success."
Following the performance, the AMA Cadet Corps gave a drill exhibition.
Whether this was inside the Opera House or not, the records of that time do not
indicate.

Health updates...
Rex Rumley, `69, was hospitalized in early May with a recurrent
bout of pneumonia. It turned out that he was allergic to many of the
antibiotics they tried but they finally got him back on track with a
cocktail of drugs. Rex lives in Columbus, OH and has lots of loving
family around him. You don’t believe me? Just look on FaceBook!
[rex183@insight.rr.com]
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Dwight Nitz, `74, suffered a stroke last November but is doing  
better now in Gettysburg, PA.
[foglory@cvn.net]
Bob Walker, `75, reports that he is on chemo every other week and
that it has been very effective in reducing his tumors. He is beating
cancer for the fifth time! Bob lives in Union City, TN.
[rebelrider56@gmail.com]
Michael Vischer, `68, has had COPD for the last eight years.
"Being on oxygen therapy makes travel very awkward," he says in
explaining how he would have liked to have attended the reunion.
Michael, who lives in Hartsville, PA says, "I will enjoy seeing the
reunion stories and the photos."
[mvischer@hotmail.com]

Another military school closes

After 137 years, Wentworth Military Academy and College in
Lexington, MO is closing its doors. The Board of Trustees cited
aging facilities, rising costs, declining enrollment and a lack of
financial support for the decision.
The Missouri  school notified students and parents in April that Wentworth would cease operation on 31 May at the end of the school
year, adding that "the benevolent corporation will be d
 issolved and
assets liquidated and all debts paid in full."
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Roller Riders quartet
has post reunion trek
By Rick Smail, `67

    The Roller Riders mounted up for our annual ride with
smaller numbers than we have had in the past. As cancer
and other maladies have decimated our ranks, the glory
years of a dozen or more participants seem to be the stuff
of memories never to be duplicated.
    This past year, we lost one of out most colorful and faithful
members Mac “Muffy” McWilliams, `77, to the scourge of
cancer while others in our ranks continue to fight the beast.
A bitter sweet moment this year came when Henry (Mark)
Femrite, `72, sold his beloved Road King to Gordon Metz,
`68. Henry is no longer able to ride but the poignancy of
selling his bike was eased by the knowledge that it would
stay in the Roller Rider family.
     Regardless we did manange to field four participants:
Metz, Bruce Orenstein, `69, Mike Nolan, `67, and me.
     The ride started much the way it always has with the
traditional breakfast at Bruce Hemp’s house. Bruce is a
good friend to AMA and a special friend of the Roller Riders
as she has opened her home and her kitchen to us for the
past 15 years. Many years ago when she cooked breakfast
for the Riders we would try to give her some money to help
defray the costs. She would not keep the money but instead
donated it to Jacob’s Ladder which helps disadvantaged
kids reach their potential. This year there were more than
Roller Riders Mike Nolan, `67, Gordon Metz, `68, Bruce Orenstein,
20 Riders, other AMA friends and spouses at the breakfast `69 and Rick Smail, `67, at Looking Glass Falls, NC.
and a record $720 was donated to help the kids.
    After a wonderful breakfast, those riding took their leave change the seat on Gordon’s ride. We continued south on the
and headed south toward our destination: the Blue Ridge back roads until finally calling it a day in Jefferson, NC where we
Motorcycle Campground in Cruso, NC. We had a relaxing drive bedded down for the night.
down the Lee Highway. After passing Lexington and Roanoke    Mike lost his ride just before departing for the reunion and thus  
we headed for Henry Femrite’s house in Riner so that we could was assigned to be our “sweeper” driving Bruce’s truck. This
was fortuitous since Monday dawned with
liquid sunshine. Our progress 
impeded
by the rain, we all piled into the truck to
have breakfast at the Hill Billy Grill. It is
doubtful if anyone would mistake this for
fine dining but we came away smiling with
stuffed bellies. We then loaded Bruce and
Gordon’s bikes onto the truck and I suited
up for a wet ride.
We headed south to Conover, NC and
then west to join Route 64 to Lake Lure.
The skies cleared when we arrived at the
lake. The mountains surrounding the lake
(where “The Last of the Mohicans” was
filmed) were breathtaking. We continued
on to Asheville and picked up the Blue
Ridge Parkway south until we reached
the campground. Tuesday we headed
back up the Parkway and rode it to Cherokee where we picked up Route 74. Along
the way we stopped at Bridal Veil Falls
The Roller Riders and friends gathered at the home of Bruce Hemp for Sunday to enjoy the falls that once dropped right
morning breakfast before their ride. This has been an annual tradition for the last 15 over the road. The road since has been
years. Bruce is a good AMA friend, a teacher at Fort Defiance High School and the rerouted but it was fun to get behind the
(continued on page 40)
falling water.
winner of an AMA Alumni Medal.
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Thanks to so many for making the reunion a success!
First and foremost, our thanks to Crysta Stephenson, our AMA Museum Executive Director. Before, during and after the reunion she takes off her museum hat to plan and execute each reunion. Thank you so much, Crysta!

Ben Zinkhan for being the living, breathing
heartbeat of AMA - Don Studer who drove all
the way from Arizona to keep law and order
- Phil Bentley for bringing his smiling face
and strong back to Fort Defiance each
year to be the main workhorse in moving
operations from the campus to the hotel and
back - Stride Coleman for being the most
loyal cadet ever - Victor Gomez for being
on hand to help with the pre-reunion
hustle and for taking countless videos
and photos - B.J. d’Orsay for getting
here early and staying late helping
in any way needed - Steve Trent
for leading the reunion AGAIN this
year and caring enough to always
go above and beyond - Reverend
and Mrs. Greg Douglas and Larry
Cluster for keeping the campus
looking tip top - Debbie Todd and
Bev Pelaccio for registering the
golfers and Paul Poluito for AGAIN
organizing the AMA Open - Blaine
Clarke for being a great boss and AGAIN
organizing the clay shoot - The staff at the
Club at Ironwood for pulling off a lovely
Thursday evening event - Jim Atchison
for getting our PX orders filled on time
- Rick Smail for handling the Silent
Auction, Founder’s Day
and the weapons raffle
- Ed Rogerville for his
help with the raffle and for
coordinating the FMS Scholarship cadets and
the parade at Fishburne - Scott Travers for
helping with the Silent Auction - Gary Gripps
for getting Walter, our golf trophy, back to AMA
in a timely manner - Mark and Sherri Femrite
for helping with the bar and just being there Frank and Bev Williamson for coordinating

a lovely day trip to the Woodrow Wilson
Presidential Library followed by lunch at The
Depot - John and Nancy Botcheller for
inviting Ambassador H

ubbard and for
being a force of nature on AMA’s behalf
- Brenda, Kenneth and the Holiday Inn
Banquet Staff - Buddy Krise, Gordon
Metz and George Reaves for 
selling
50/50 and Tower of Power tickets Brian and Sue Hart for running the
registration table. Thank you both so
much for handling this complicated
part of the reunion - Shelby (Mrs
Ed) Rogerville for creating an onthe-spot fundraising event at the
Final Banquet - Bob Bradford
for the scripts he has written for
each of the past 22 years - BJ,
Phil, Don, Ed and Robin Nin for
the post reunion cleanup, another
thankless job - Dave Raybin for the
professional still shots he made - Bud
Oakey for playing Taps at Founder’s
Day - Don Studer for inducting five
new members into the Sports Hall of
Fame - Phil Bentley for awarding the
Legacy Scholarships - Linda and Mal
Livick for gracing us with
their presence at so many
reunion events - Mac
McInnis who put together his
huge contingent of 1967 classmates - and
he did it from Hawaii - Professor Roller for
having the foresight to create the school we
love while the Valley was still recovering from
the ravages of the Civil War - Finally thanks
to each of you who attended the reunion!
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Golfers, Clay Shooters enjoy their sports at the reunion

TAKING AIM - Blaine Clarke, `72, takes aim at a sporting clay at the
Flying Rabbit in Harrisonburg. Mike Payne, `76, awaits his turn.
Clarke turned in the top score for the day.

The 18th annual AMA Sporting Clay Shoot took place

during Reunion 2017 at the Flying Rabbit in Harrisonburg. Blaine
Clarke, `72, took home all the marbles shooting 82 out of 100 followed by Mike Payne, `76, who broke 76 to match his class year. Phil
Bentley, `83, had a personal high of 69 and Patrick Funkhouser, `81,
back for his first ever reunion, broke 66 clays.
   There were eleven shooters of various skill levels and all received
expert coaching from Ed Rogerville and Mike Payne, both from the
Class of 1976. Nancy and John Botcheller, `67, had two of their
daughters - Christine and Elizabeth - come to the match to watch
and learn. While they didn't fire
in the competition they shot
some targets and showed great
promise.

ADDRESSING THE BALL - Ron Harris, `66, takes a shot
during the AMA Open at the Waynesboro Country Club.
Watching his swing is Howard Rosenthal, `68.

Top, Jack Prentice accepts
Walter, the AMA Open T
 rophy,
on behalf of the winning team.
Bottom, Clay Shoot Chairman Blaine Clarke 
presents
a trophy to Phil Bentley who
shot a personal high in the
event.

THE AMA Open raised nearly $1,100 for AMA while the golfers

had a great Virginia Spring day to play.
Golf Chairman Paul Poluito, `73, reported that Jack May, `68,
Jack Prentice, `68, and Ron Harris, `66, took first place, Jack
Schwarzman, `63, Jay Schwarzman, `64, and Poluito came in second while Mickey Toms, `67, Dyanna Toms and Howard Rosenthal, `68, were in third place.
   Jay Schwarzman had the longest drive of the day and Mickey Toms
won closest to the pin.
   Jack Prentice brought goody bags for everyone and Paul wants to
thank Jack and Paul's sweet wife, Phyllis, for helping pull the match
together.
    They played at the Waynesboro Country Club for the fourth
consecutive year
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Augusta Military Academy Alumni Foundation, Inc.
Board of Trustees - 2017-18
Year after name indicates when term is up
Blaine Clarke, `72 - 2018
Chairman
Germantown, Maryland
blaine.clarke@comcast.net

Steve Traylor, `72 - 2018
Treasurer
Germantown, MD
steve.traylor3@verizon.net

Rick Smail, `67 - 2018
Park City, UT
ricksmail@earthlink.net

Stephen Trent, `70
Ex officio
Suffolk, VA
trent@mindspring.com

Ed Rogerville, `76 - 2018
Vice Chairman
Amelia Court House, VA
erogerville@hotmail.com

Gordon Metz, `68 - 2019
Chaplain
Martinsville, VA
gordonmetz@gmail.com

Brett Thompson, `75 2020
Waynesboro, VA
classicrider@gmail.com

Chuck Williams
Non voting member
Harrisonburg, VA
charles.Williams@
raymondjames.com

Phil Bentley, `83 - 2018
Secretary
Hummelstown, PA
pbentley@hmc.psu.edu

Edwin Click, `50 - 2019
Staunton, VA
edwin.click@comcast.net

Frank Williamson, `60 2020
Richmond, VA
frankbev1@aol.com

Dr. Mary DeCredico - 		
2020
Non voting member
Annapolis, MD
decredico@usna.edu

Trustees are elected to three year terms.
Crysta Stephenson is Executive Director

Crysta Stephenson
Executive Director
Fort Defiance, VA
Museum@AMAalumni.org

Augusta Military Academy Alumni Association, Inc.
Board of Trustees - 2017-18
Year after name indicates when term is up
Stephen Trent, `70 - 		
2020
President
Suffolk, VA
trent@mindspring.com
Rick Smail, `67 - 2019
Vice President
Park City, UT
ricksmail@earthlink.net
Brett Thompson, `75 - 		
2019
Secretary
Waynesboro, VA
classicrider@gmail.com
Steve Traylor, `72 - 2018
Treasurer
Germantown, MD
steve.traylor3@verizon.net
Gordon Metz, `68 - 2020
Chaplain
Martinsville, VA
gordonmetz@gmail.com

Phil Bentley, `83 - 2019
Hummelsville, PA
pbentley@hmc.psu.edu
Bob Bradford, `50 - 2018
Folsom, CA
reb111270@aol.com
Doug Carter, `72 - 2019
Staunton, VA
Blaine Clarke, `72 - 2020
Germantown, MD
blaine.clarke@comcast.net
Stride Coleman, `72 - 		
2020
Linden, NC
larrykcoleman@yahoo.com
Edwin Click, `50 - 2019
Staunton, VA
edwin.click@comcast.net

Dr. Mary DeCredico 2018
Annapolis, MD
decredic@usna.edu
Mark Femrite, `71 - 2019
Riner, VA
mfemrite@SWVA.NET
Victor Gomez, `69 - 2019
Waynesboro, VA
victor.gomez@verizon.net
Chris Meek, `84 - 2019
Wilmington, NC
cmeek15@ec.rr.com
George Reaves, `69 - 		
2019
Newport News, VA
nailunion@aol.com
Jorge Rovirosa, `70 - 		
2019
Miami, FL
jorovi@farovi.com

Jack White, `69 - 2019
New Point, VA
oysterking@earthlink.com
Rod Willey, `51 - 2020
Fort Defiance, VA
rswilley8@yahoo.net
Frank Williamson, `60 2020
Richmond, VA
frankbev1@aol.com

All Association and Trustee
meetings are open to all AMA
alumni

Board members are elected to
three year terms
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Rock Solid Foundations of Augusta Military Academy
Maestro of Information

Wordsmith-in-Chief

After transitioning to Editor Emeritus, Bob Bradford,
Behind the scenes, Ed Click,’50, has quietly been one
of the most productive volunteers AMA has ever had.
‘50, is handing over to B.J d’Orsay, ’70 the job of EditorUsing his attention to
in-chief of The Bayonet.
details, Ed has done
“There is no way I can fill
more to quantify the
Bob’s shoes. But I hope to
base of AMA Alumni
make him proud with his choice
than anyone else. He
of his replacement”, says B.J.
created the master
B.J. offered to assume
database of everyone
the role of editor of The
ever associated with
Bayonet earlier this year,
AMA since the school’s
and after meeting with
inception in the 19th
Bob, a plan of action
century. He created his
database using original
was presented to the
source documents such
Board of Trustees, who
as the grade books and Best friends since being classmates in 1950, Ed Click, ‘50 and Bob unanimously agreed to our
Bradford, ‘50 enjoyed each other’s company once again at Reunion 2017.
the Recalls.
plan.
They are looking forward to more time for family, friends and travel.
Ed used his master
The most modern
list as the basis for maintaining the email list and The Bayonet
publishing software available, InDesign by Adobe, will
mailing list over these many years, so that the efforts of the
be utilized as B.J. prepares for the future publishing of the
museum director and others are not wasted on bad addresses
Bayonet. InDesign integrates seamlessly with the printer,
or emails.
saving the Foundation a considerable portion of the Bayonet
Ed says that changes of address “would arrive in handwriting
budget by eliminating most or all cost of the layout and
that would disgrace a doctor.” From this chaos over many years
preparation work done by Mid Valley Press in the past.
of dedication, Ed produced the mailing list we still use today.
Without this mailing list, we would have lost contact with our
B.J. and Bob have coordinated their efforts in the preparation
alumni base and there would be
of this edition with emails and
no Museum, no Foundation,
phone conversations often
no Association today.
multiple times daily.
The
Tracking information he
result has been the fast-paced
receives from the museum
apprenticeship of B.J. into
director, Ed has also tracked
the business of creating and
for the last 22 years those who
publishing a class newsletter.
contribute financially and those
“The whole learning experience
who attend reunions. There is
has
been exhilarating and rewarding,
a book in the museum, created
even though at times stressful. I can
by Ed, containing obituaries of
nearly every alumnus who has
now more fully appreciate the effort
passed away for the last 25 or
Bob has put into The Bayonet over
30 years.
the past 22 years,” says B.J.
It's no secret Ed has been B.J. d’Orsay, ‘70, now retired, has attended three reunions
“I hope I can make him proud
in a row and spent several weeks over the last three years
seeking to turn over these doing research at the AMA Museum in preparation for his
of his choice for a replacement. I
responsibilities to someone for role as database administrator, webmaster, and editor of The
will strive to continue producing a
several years. B.J. d’Orsay, ’70, Bayonet.
quality newsletter that will keep our
has relieved Ed of these many
alumni engaged and in touch.”
responsibilities since August of last year.

Thank you for your years of service, Ed Click !

Thank you for your years of service, Bob Bradford !
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and Teresa Nelson
of Grovetown, GA;
three granddaughters
and three greatgrandchildren.
At
AMA:
SGT,
Headquarters
Company; fencing; Dickie Singers,
1949 Recall
intramurals; fencing;
Tiger football. Reported by Ed Click,
`50.
Trion Duke Fancher, Jr., `58
(See pages 22-23)

Please report deaths and
illnesses of AMA alumni,
faculty and friends to the
AMA Alumni House
P. O. Box 101
Fort Defiance, VA 24437
540/248-3007
Museum@AMAalumni.org
Clayton “Jim” Saunders, `40
19 July 2016, Duncal Falls, OH, 90.
Graduate of Ohio State. Served in
the Navy during World War Two
assigned the the Marine Corps as a
hospital corpsman with service in the
South Pacific. Owned and operated
Wayne Manufacturing Company for
many years. Survived by his wife of
67 years, Kathtyn; sons Clayton and
Dr. Karl Saunders; four grandchildren;
and a great-grandson. At AMA: Day
Student
William V.
Tinder, `46
18 November 2016,
Abingdon, MD. From
Orange, VA when at
Augusta.
Survived
by his wife, Phyllis;
a son, Mark; five Bill Tinder,
grandchildren;
and 1946 Recall
a great-grandson. Attended for two
years. At AMA: Corporal, E Company.
Elmer “Dickey” Singers, `49
21 January 2017, Royal Care Assisted
Living in Staunton, 87. Retired after
32 years as an A&P store manager in
Culpeper. US Army. Culpeper Lions
Club President. Survived by his wife
of 66 years, Julia Kyle Singers; two
daughters, Judy Sorrell of Staunton

Edward “Crowbar” Lynn Trout, `58
10 January 2017, Tybee Island, GA,
77. Pfeiffer College, BA in history.
University of North Carolina, masters
degree. Professor of History, Western
Carolina University. In 1968, he joined
the National Park Service specializing
in the preservation
of historic 
structures
in the Great Smoky
Mountain
National
Park. Author of a
book about these
buildings. Worked in
five different  national
Ed Trout,
parks. Named one
1958 Recall
of the top 100 most
influential people in the history of the
Great Smoky National Park. Trout
was featured in a Bayonet article,
Summer, 2001. Wood carver, kayaker,
avid hiker. His wife, Judy; preceded
him in death in 1994. Survived by
his two sons, David and Nathaniel;
stepsons Glen and John; and his dog,
Molly. At AMA: Captain, A Company;
fencing; lacrosse; President, Cotillion
Club; Roller Rifles; Recall staff; Honor
Committee.
Fletcher “Rick” Morgan, `60
13 January 2017, Merritt Island, FL,
75, after a short battle with kidney
cancer. Distinguished Naval career.
Graduate of St. Andrews College in
Laurinburg, NC. Worked for Carrollton
Wire Company in
Georgia where he
received a patent for
a new type of wire.
Worked for the Florida
Prison System for
30 years serving as
a counselor in the Fletcher Morgan,
1960 Recall
Youth Division. Eagle

Scout. Survived by his wife, Cindy.
At AMA: 2LT, Band Company; track;
wrestling; Cotillion Club; Bayonet staff;
Decorating Committee. Reported by
his AMA roommate Luke Snyder, `60.
Darrell Puckett, `61
10 February 2017, Lubbock, TX, of
complications from COPD. Served
in the US Air Force for 20 years
as an electronics engineer and a
procurement and recon specialist.
Served in Vietnam
during
wartime.
He
and
B.
J.
d’Orsay, `70, were
model
railroaders.
Volunteered at Silent
Wings
museum.
Darrell Puckett,
Survived
by
his
1961 Recall
wife, Jeanette; a
daughter, Leith Ann Murph; and two
sisters, Annie Plummer and Gail
Mowrer. At AMA: One year cadet in
Band Company; fencing; Mail Room.
Reported by B.J. d’Orsay, `70.
Larry Franklin
Staples, `63
9 March 2017, at
Augusta Health in
Staunton, 72. Senior
Vice
President
of
Operations,
Larry Staples,
Planters Bank and
1963 Recall
Trust. Worked in
banking for 38 years after having
been Manager at Singer Sewing
Machine Company. Graduate of
Virginia Bankers Association School
of Banking in Madison, WI. Taught at
Blue Ridge Community College. On
board, Augusta County Fair. Ruritan
Club for 50 years. Survived by his
wife, Mary Jane; son Jamie; daughter
Amy Gerdeman; three grandchildren;
a sister, Glenna Shifflett; and brothers
Keith, Lynn, Leroy and Robert. At AMA:
One year post graduate; basketball.
Reported by Ed Click, `50.
Randall L. “Randy” Rodgers, `64
26 March 2017, at home in Gloucester
Point, VA, 73. Owner of Hayes Auto
Sales in Hayes, VA. Mason, Shriner
and Scottish Rites. Avid fisherman.
Survived by his soul mate of 26 years,
Denise Rothwell; sons, Randolph, Jr.,
Shawn and Bradley; daughter, Callie;
brother Kenneth; sister Beverly;
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and twelve grandchildren. At AMA:
Captain, Band Company; Honor
Committee; fencing team.
Thomas Liston, `65
7 July 2006 in
Conroe, TX. SSGT,
US Air Force with
service in Vietnam.
Lived in Columbus,
GA before moving
to Texas. Interred at
Thomas Liston, Utica, OH. At AMA:
1965 Recall
One year cadet;
Private, D Company; Privilege List.
Reported by Jerry Wildman, `57.
Roger Michael Franklin, `67
12 May 2017, in Prince George, VA,
70, leukemia. Retired from Hercules
as maintenance supervisor. Avid
woodworker and cabinet maker.

Survived by his wife of 30 years,
Brenda; children, Sara Leigh, Bobby
Seay, Heidi Patterson and Craig
Radcliff;
grandchildren,
Sydney,
Hunter, Matthew, Hannah, Alivia,
Bryce, Parker, Easton, Derek and
Kristin. At AMA: 1LT, B Company;
Roller Rifles; track; football; wrestling.
Reported by John McCutchan, `68.
Lee Mebane Hall, `70
18 March 2017, George Washington
University Hospital, following open
heart surgery. Had
the AMA nickname
“Jungle
Bunny”
since
his
father
owned a Coca Cola
plant in Tangiers.
At AMA: Six year
Lee Hall,
cadet; Major, Band
1970 Recall
Company;
Roller

Rifles; Privilege List; wrestling; track;
tennis; soccer; Honor Committee; Ad
Astra per Aspera. Reported by Jorge
Rovirosa, `70.
Keith “Mac” McWilliams, `77
8 February 2017, Salisbury, MD, lung
cancer. U. S. Coast Guard. Certified
pest control expert in Maryland,
West Virginia and Virginia. Member
of the Roller Riders. Mac and Becky,
attended the 2016 reunion where he
was presented with an engraved AMA
.45 pistol. Survived by Becky, his wife
of 32 years; his parents; a brother,
Mark; sons David and Charles; and
three grandchildren. At AMA: 2LT;
rifle team: Roller Riders. Reported
by Brett Thompson, `75. The family
requests that in Mac’s memory,
contributions be made in his name to
the AMA Alumni Foundation.

Above: Rick Smail leads
Founder’s Day ceremonies in
the cemetery of Augusta Stone
Church. To Rick’s right is the
obelisk marking AMA’s founder
Charles Summerville Roller.
Left: As the sun was hot and
the crowd sparse, most of
the onlookers gathered in
the shade of the nearby tree
to watch the Founder’s day
ceremony.
Photos by Victor Gomez.
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Deaths reported since Reunion 2016
Clayton J. Saunders, `40
Winston C. Craun, `42
Melvin Wolfberg, `44
Edward DeJarnette, `45
Kenneth D. Moore, `46
William V. Tinder, `46
Colonel Sam G. Conley, `47
Colonel Harley Hope, `47
Winston Earl Lora, `49
Elmer Dickie Singers, `49
Edmund C. Glover, III, `50
Ralph M. Parker, `51
Captain Silas O.Nunn, `52
Commander Al Wattay, `53
Roy P. Pope, Jr., `55
Julian Butter Byrd, `57
Richard N. Cowell, `57
Trion Duke Fancher, Jr., `58
Edward Lynn Trout, `58
Fletcher Rick Morgan, `60
Edward E. Burton, `61
William R. Knox, Jr., `61
Darrell Puckett, `61
Robert Tripp, `61
Manuel de la Concha, `62
Larry F. Staples, `63
Randolph L. Rodgers, `64
George N. Thrift, Jr., `64
Paul C. Baker, `65
Allen W. Gregory, `66
Jeffrey A. Deyong, `67

Roger Franklin, `67
Lee M. Hall, `70
John A. Lee, `70
Davis M. Austin, `71
Robert L. Knapp, `74
Donald B. Schwebel, `75
Michael A. Arrington, `76
Gary Stauffer, `76
Keith "Mac" McWilliams, `77
Joseph C. Robertson, `82
A perfect way to remember an AMA friend
What could be a more permanent or appropriate way to remember a
cadet or faculty member than with a laser engraved paver installed in
front of the AMA Museum for people to see for years to come.

A LEGACY IN STONE
Place an order for an 8” X 8” paver for $100 or a 4” X 8” paver
for $50. The 8” X 8” will give you five lines of no more than 12
characters while the 4” X 8” allows for three lines of not more than
12 characters each. PLEASE PRINT!
Your name _________________________________ Class ______
Address _______________________________________________
City, State and ZIP ______________________________________
Phone (_____) ______________
E-mail ________________________________________________

Line 1
Line 2
Line 3
Line 4
Line 5

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

Make checks to AMA Alumni Foundation, PO Box 100, Fort
Defance 24437 ~ or ~
E-mail Museum@AMAAlumni.org with credit card information.
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There's an elephant
in the room
    Well, not an entire elephant but the tusk
from some long gone pachyderm. It sat in the
Commandant's Office for many years   and
was engraved to express appreciation to AMA
from some alumnus or AMA friend. The date
on the tusk is 1931 and indicates that it came
from what was then the Belgian Congo in
Central Africa (which today is the Democratic
Republic of the Congo). Beautifully engraved
on the long projecting elephant tooth is the
phrase "In Appreciation of AMA."
Morgan Liddick, a former community
college history professor, is working at the
museum on a project funded by Nancy and
John Botcheller, `67, and he is interested
in learning more about this mysterious item.
There is no mention of it in The Bayonets of
the time nor in the `30s Recalls. So who gave
it to AMA? A big game hunter? A missionary?
Or maybe just a traveler?
    If you know anything at all about this
mysterious relic, please let us hear from you.
E-mail: Museum@AMAAlumni.org or phone
540/248-3007 to talk with Morgan.

Roller Riders from page 31

The Roller Riders under Bridal Veil Falls

Continuing to Highlands we began our way
back to the campground. Both Routes 28
and 64 are wonderful motorcycle roads and
incredibly beautiful. We headed up to the
east side of the mountain, past the Parkway
and back to the campground. Along the way
we came upon Looking Glass Falls which
made a nice stop. (See photo on page 31)
    The weather was threatening all week
to really soak us, so on Wednesday morning we started heading north. We rode to
Waynesville where we had breakfast, then
on to Hot Springs on Route 209 which
turned out be be a great motorcycle road.
From Hot Springs we went east until we got
to I-26 which we took north to the Route 107
exit where we had planned to transition to
back roads.
    While refueling our bikes, we ran into a
couple of bikers who were having trouble
starting one of their bikes. We were Good
Samaritans and loaded the recalcitrant bike
on the trailer taking it to the Harley Dealer in
Johnson City.
After that delay, we continued on to
Abingdon on back roads and Gordon split
off for Martinsville while the rest of us went
on to Staunton.
   It was a privilege to be able to share the
time and experiences together. Next year,
we hope to have more of us healthy and
able to feel the wind in our faces.

Special thanks
to Victor Gomez
    Thanks go out to Victor Gomez,
`69, for his tireless efforts to record
the h
 istory of the Association and the
Foundation with photos and videos!
Victor has spent the last several months
compiling ten plus years of his images
onto 23 slideshows, a total of more
than 28GB of videos and slideshows.
    These videos have been added to
the AMA YouTube channel and can be
seen at our website:
http:// amaalumni.org/ama-videos/.
    Thank you, thank you Victor and
thanks also to his beautiful wife, Evelyn,
for all the time spent on preserving
our history.

Vietnam vets
The link below is a virtual wall of
all those lost in the Vietnam War with
names, bios and other data.
You can choose a state and a town to
see who from that place gave their all.
http://www.virtualwall.org/iStates.htm
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Memories from Reunion 2017

Left to right by row, Frank Spencer, `49, from Waynesboro; Cheroyl and Richard Starr, `67, from Richmond;
Vicki and Brian Miller, `67, from Charlottesville; Bud
Oakey, `70, from Richmond and Brett Thompson, `75,
from Waynesboro; Victor Gomez, `69, and his new
bride, Evelyn, from W
 aynesboro; Susan and Steve
Bailey, `67, from Fairfax; Howard Rosenthal, `68, from
Silver Spring, MD, Charlie Smith, `67, from Prospect,
KY, Joe McCue, `66 (son of Colonel Cy McCue) from
Verona; Mickey Toms, `67, from Cortez, CO and Davis
Raybin, `67 from Nashville (some photos on this page
taken by David); Mary and Tom Hartman, `62, from
Keyser, WV; class of 77 hamming it up during class
photo time; and Lilian and Sergio, Fernandez, `56,
from Ramsey, NJ.
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To see many more reunion
photos, go to:
http://galleries.amaalumni.org/Reunion-2017
Left to right by row, Mickey Toms, `67, and his new wife, Dyanna Marie, a native
Coloradoan who has owned a health food store for more than 35 years. They live
in Cortz, CO; Scott Travers, `70, and Karen from Montross, VA with Art Hurme,
`61, of Alexandria; Buddy Krise, `57, and Sandra from Norfolk; Gordon Metz from
Martinsville, Mac McInnis from Kona, HI and Dave Raybin from Nashville, all from
the Class of 1967. Mac was responsible for the great reunion turnout by his class;
Robin Nin, `84, from Staunton and Mark Femrite, `72, from Riner, VA; Garry Granger, `71, from Double Oak, TX and Gary Understein, `71, from Spring, TX; Stride
Coleman, `72, with Colonel Mal Livick; Mal Livick, Jr., `75, from Grottoes, VA and
Doug Pennock, `72, from San Juan, PR; Shelby (Mrs. Ed, `77) Rogerville raised
$1,200 at the final banquet; and Ben Zinkhan, `60, with daughter Sherry.
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Jim Hash, `72

Jimmy, we love you, man
By Doug Pennock, `72
I returned home to Puerto Rico from a trip that I was uneasy about
making. Garry Granger had spoken to Jim Hash a week before
and had given Tom DelValle and me a very sad report about Jim's
declining health and an even worse report about Jim's long term
chances of surviving. Tom, Garry and I decided that we should visit
Jim as soon as possible so we agreed to meet in Fort Myers, Florida
on 16 May. We visited Jim at his sister, Allison, and brother-in-law
Leo's house where we were to witness a very moving ceremony led
by a veterans organization known as "Hope."
After the ceremony, we took Jim to a local restaurant where we
were able to spend four hours with him. We shared AMA stories and
reviewed and celebrated Jim's life. Suffice it to say that during the
entire time we ate, drank and smoked a cigar with Jimmy, there were
many belly laughs, somber moments and yes, tears shed by all.
Jim has accepted his reaility and is living the rest of his days with
the same tenacity, wit and humor for which he is famous. He is all
about loving his siblings but he really swells with pride and his blue
eyes sparkle every time his son Ross' name was mentioned.
We took Jim to breakfast the next day, then took him back to
Allison's apartment complex, gave Jimmy hugs and kisses and said
our goodbyes. I went to Fort Myers with a heavy sense of uneasy
anticipation and returned home with a sense of tranquility and
happiness.
I said goodbye to my old buddy Jim and my advice to all is that if
you believe you need to visit a long lost friend, whether to bury some
old grudge or to say farewell, just do it. You will be glad you did.
Jimmy, we love you, man!

Tom DelValle, `73, Garry Granger, `71 and Doug Penneck,
`72, visit Jim Hash in Fort Myers, FL.

Jim would love to hear from you. His sister’s phone
is 239/674-7849. His e-mail is: jchash@pstel.net. Snail
mail: 10780 Palazzo Way, Unit 201, Ft Myers, FL 33913

Left, Linda Roller Livick looking
lovely as always. Linda is General
Roller's granddaughter but after her
father's death in 1938, she called
the General "Daddy." And indeed
she was raised as his daughter.
Below, Mike Nolan, `67, and his
wife, Marne. The Nolans live in
Salisbury, MD. Mike is an avid
shooter and formerly trekked with
the Roller Riders.
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Non-Profit Organization
Postage and Fees Paid
Augusta Military Academy
Alumni Foundation

P.O. Box 100, Fort Defiance, VA 24437

THE DAY BEFORE THE REUNION BEGAN, a quartet of alumni gathered under the Great Tree in front of the Museum: Doug
Pennock, `72, Jorge Rovirosa, `70, Stride Coleman, `72 and Tom DelValle, `73. Doug came from Puerto Rico, Jorge from Florida,
Stride from North Carolina and Tom from Texas.

Left,
Brothers
Ted
Schroeder, `65, and
Jeff, `67, with Mac
McInnis,
`67.
The
Schroeders are from
Florida and Mac is from
Hawaii.
Right, Father and son,
Don Johnson, `67, from
Florida and his son,
Clint.

